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Final Figures On 
Loan Drive Issued 

Glengarry Just $10,000 
Short On Quota — 
Counties Over 

A cumulative total of $2,022,150. 
T'as subscribed by residents of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry in the 
Second Victory Loan drive, final fi- 
gures for -which were issued Saturday. 
A total of 8,600 applications were re- 
ceived at headquarters aggregating 
in all 106.84 per cent of the $1,900,000 

-counties quota. 
Late returns brought Glengarry’s to- 

tal to $384,950, just $10,050 short of 
the objective, set at $395,000. A total 
of 1182 applications was received by 
Glengarry canvassers. 

Final returns by districts in this 
county were: Kenyon township, $96,- 
450, $11Q,000, 87.68 per cent, 271 sub- 
scribers; Lochiel township, $92,250, 
$85,000, 108.52 per cent, 302 subscribers; 
Lancaster township, $76,600, $75,000, 
102.13 per cent, 334 subscribers; Char- 
lottenburg township, $119,650, $125,000, 
95.72 per cent. 275 subscribers. 

Fassifern Home 
Razed By Fire 

Awakened by the falling-in of a 
portion of the roof of their home at 
Fassifern, the famUy of Mr. Wm. 
Campbell had just time to escape 
when fire destroyed the house in the 
early hours of Thursday morning of 
last week Origin of the fire, which 
tvas discovered about 4 a.m., is un- 
known though it is thought to have 
started from some outside source 
The home was completely razed with 
contents. The loss is partly covered 
by insurance. Neighbors gathered 
quickly and worked effectively to save 
nearby buildings. 

Mr. Campbell plans to rebuild im- 
mediately. 

Speaks On Work 
Of M.O^of H. 
The following is an address delivered 

by Dr. J. Howard Munro of Maxville, 
Chairman of the Counties’ Board of 
Health, at the last meeting of the On- 
tario Medical Officers of Health. 

The relationship of the medical of- 
ficer of health to the local board of 
health might be considered by many 
to be fully covered in that part of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1937, 
Chapter 299, Section 37, where it Is 
stated: :‘The medical officer of health 
shall be the executvie officer of the 
local board.” That is quite true; but 
note that it goes on to say: “and, with 
the local board, shall be responsible 
for carrying out of the provisions of 
this Act, and of the Regulations, and 
of the public health or sanitary by- 
laws of the municipality.” The latter 
clause enlarges the scope of his duties 
very materially and makes him equal 
ly responsible with the local board for 
all public health and sanitary work, 
whether outlined by the Public Health 
Act or by the municipality. 

Now to whom are you, as medical 
officers of health, responsible in the 
performance of your duties? 

When you consider that the De- 
partment of Health Is Interested in 
your appointment, by ratification of it 
and also interested in the tenure of 
your office by insuring that you shall 
not wrongfully be discharged, I think 
you will agree that one of your re- 
sponsibilities Is very definitely to the 
Department in carrying out your duties 
according to governmental regulations 

What about your duty towards the 
local board of health? Who consti- 
tutes the local board of health? Again 
the Statutes define that: the head of 
the municipality (a person elected by 

(Continued on page 0) 

Hon. Robert Smith 
Dies At Ottawa 

Was Former O.C., 
Stormont, , And 
Glengarry Highlanders 

Hon. Robert Smith, rethed Justice 
oi the Supreme Court of Canada and 
for many years a prominent figure, in 
the Canadian judiciary, died sudden- 
ly at 4 p.m. Wednesday at his home, 
2J Monkland avenue, Ottawa. He 
was in his 83rd year. 

Mr. Smith had been enjoying ex- 
cellent health and only an hour or 
two before his death had mentioned 
his intention of going uptown to ne- 
gotiate some business. His sudden 
passing was learned with deep re- 
gret hy his many friends and former 
business associates in the Capital. 

Former O.C. of Highlanders 
He was known widely in parliamen- 

tary and military circles, being a for- 
imer Liberal member of the House of 
Commons for Stormont and former 

on Tuesday April 14th, and volunteers ( their margin to 20-7, just sufficient to ct,mmanding otficer of the 59th Re- 
for this worthy work are urgently, tie the total score at 26-26 and en-' 
needed. In asking for district residents! sure the Thistle club retaining the 
to come forward in large numbers, Mr coveted Cup. 
Clarence Ostrom, Secretary of the lo-j Rinks and scores: 
cal group, points out that the trip to. AT THISTLE 

Volunteer Blood 
Donors Needed 

The AlexancU’ia Blood Donor group 
will resume its weekly trips to Ottawa 

Curlers Play To 
Tie In Cup Games 

Bid For Quebec Challenge 
Cup Falls Short 
At Montreal 

The last shot of the game by skip 
Rankin of Montreal Thistle, follow- 
ing 32 ends of curling, tied the score 
and turned back the determined bid 
of Alexandria curlers for possession 
of the historic Quebec Challenge Cup 
at Montreal, Saturday evening. Two 
points on the last end knotted the 
final count at 26-26. 

Though both games ended in one- 
sided scores, fine curling featured 
play and the interest was intensified 
by closeness of the round-score, on 
which the Alexandrians held a slight 
lead throughout. Dr. H. L. Cheney’s 
rink made a strong start and piled 
up a 19-6 score over Dr. McKechnie. 
Two points scored by J. I. Rankin’s 
Thistle rink on the last end of their 
match against J. T. Smith boosted 

Farm MutualsHave f5.6™3”* Villeneuve 

Ottawa will cost nothing, a carload! Thistle 
leaving Alexandria at 12.30 each Tues- ! j. A. Beausejour 
day afternoon, and returning the same j F. Russell 
afternoon. j A. D. Johnston 

Anyone from 21 to 60 may volun- ( Dr. McKechnie 
teer and names should be left with’ (skip)— 6 
Mr Ostrom. The medical examination ; F. R. Thom 
may be made by your family physician' M. B. Bronstetter 

The Red Cross Blood Donor Ser- j K. R. Blade 
vice has been asked to increase blood J. I. Rankin 
shipments to Britain from 300 pints! (skip)—20 
to 1,600 pints a week, J. R. Potter, se | • — 
cretary of the service announced ati Totals 26 
a meeting of the Ottawa Gyro Club 
in the Chateau Laurier Wednesday 
evening. 

Mï. Potter stated blood serum was 
originally sent to Britain to be used 
for Canadian casualties but due 
to the number of persons wounded by 
the German “blitz,” the British Gov- 
ernment was given permission to use 
it where needed. Thousands of lives 
v/ere thus saved, he said. 

The speaker declared more donors 
are needed immediately to meet the 
Increased quota. Serum 

Alexandria 
Ubald Rouleau 

J. P. Mullett 
Dr Cheney 

(skip)- 
Reg. Cheney 
J. A. Laurin 
R. J, Graham 
J. T. Smith 

(skip)- 

giment, Stormont and Glengarry High 
landers. 

Mr. Smith came of pioneer stock 
and was the son of the late William 
Smith and his v/ife, Jane Neilson, who 
were of Scottish origin and settled In 

Eugene Macdonald ,r;amsay township; in 1821. He was 
| educated in Ramsay township, at' 
j tended Almonte High School, and hv 

_19 ter studied law at Osgoode Hall, To- 
ronto. 

I His marriage to the former Florence 
' Parker Pettit, daughter of the late 
1 Rev. Canon Charles Pettit, of Com- 

- 7 wall, took place in 1888. 
— In 1885 he was called to the Bar 
26 of Ontario, and practised law in 

partnership with Henry Sandfield Mac- 
donald, of Cornwall, during the next 
two years. He then practised alone, 

Lachute iater becoming senior partner of the 

MeKimmie Rinks Wins Caledonian 
Honors 

The MeKimmie rink of 
won the right to represent this centre firm of Smith and' Langlois, of Corn- 
ât Montreal in Royal Caledonian wap. in the years that followed he 
play, when on Tuesday evening at became a leading figure in legal cir- 
Seigniory Club they emerged victors jn Eastern Ontario. He also held 

i in the final round. It was an all- offk>g as secretary-treasurer and dir- 
I Lachute final, the MeKimmie rink de- ector of the Montreal and Cornwall 
ieating Charron also of Lachute, by navigation Company, 
a 12-7 count. | In igo8 ^ gmith was gazetted as 
In semi-final round games played that ]ieutenant coionel in command of the 

was being afternoon the last Alexandria entry 5gtii Regiment, Stormont and Glen- 
stored on the east and west coasts of i was eliminated when Dr. Cheney’s garry Highlanaers, in the Canadian 
Canada and at other vulnerable points -° Charron by a 13-8 score, \fiiitia, and in latter years main- 

The MeKimmie rink entered the final tained his status as a reserve officer 
round by a close one-shot victory of the unit, 
over Hal Furst’s Seigniory Club four. 
Playing with Dr. Cheney were Elle 
Chenier, Eugene Macdonald and J. P. 

Lowest Overhead 
Attorney-General Lauds 
Work Of Rural 
Insurance Groups 

A warning that ' ■ it may be neces- 
sary to institute Governmental con- 
trol to an extent never heretofore 
undertaken in this country ’ ’ unless 
Canadian fire insurance companies, 
other than farm mutuals, reduce the 
percentage of the premium dollar de- 
voted to the cost of doing business, 
was sounded Wednesday night by Hon 
Gordon D. Conant, Provincial At- 
torney-General. 

The Attorney-General was address- 
ing the annual banquet of Mutual 
Fire Underwriters’ Association at the 
King Edward Hotel. Toronto. 
“Since their inception and over the 

intervening hundred years farm mu- 
tuals have saved the farmers of this 
Province at least $100,600,000 in fire 
insurance premiums,” said Mr. Con- 
ant. 

“The urban citizen and businessman 
has to pay at least twice as much for 
his insurance as the farmer. I think 

Now Flight-Sergeant 
Friends here have learned with 

pleasure of the recent promotion won 
by Sergt. Bernard Villeneuve of the 
R.C.AF., now overseas Sergt. Ville 
euve a son of Mr and Mrs D. J. Vil- 
leneuve, Maxville, was recently made 
a Flight Sergeant. 

As an Air Gunner, he went overseas 
in 1940 and presently he is taking an 
Observer’s Course over there. A broth- 
er, Cleary, is overseas with the S.D. & 
G. Highlanders. 
 o  

Creamery Plant To 
Open In April 

Work on the* new Graham Cream- 
ery building, Mill Square, here, is 
nearing me final stages and R. J. 
Graham, manager, expects to have 
the new plant open in early April 
Already the milk pasteurization and 
bottling room is completed and there 
is little left to do on other ground- 
floor rooms. 

A feature of the new building is to 
be a Milk Ba: which will dispense 
ice cream, milk shakes, etc. It will 

K. of C. Hold 
Regional Meeting 

State Deputy And Other 
Distinguished Guests * 
In Attendance \ 

A Reginal Meeting of Ontario Dis- 
trict No. 1, of the Knights of Colum- 
bus was held, here, Sunday afternoon, 
when there were present representa- 
tives of Ottawa, Champlain and 
Hawkesbury Councils in addition 
to members of Glengarry K. of C- 
Among the distinguished guests were 
Mr. PhUip Phelan of Ottawa, Supreme 
Director and state Deputy for On- 
tario, Mr. A. Laforest of Windsor, 
State Warden; Mr. Wm. Hurley, head 
of the Insurance Branch Jor Ontario 
and Mr. Wm. Allen of the K. of O. 
Army Hut, Petawawa. 

Following the meeting moving 
pictures depicting the work of the 
Aimy Hut organization were screened 
in Alexander Hall, by Mr. Allen. The 
Hall was filled to capacity for the 
show. 

one of the outstanding reasons is the extend for 45 feet along the front of 
fact that the farm mutuals have done the building and Mr. Jos. Dore will 
business at far less cost than other 
insurance companies. 

“According to the last Dominion 

be in charge. ' 
A second feature which will fill a 

long felt want In Alexandria, is to be 

New Training 
Starts April 1st 

» All Non Commissioned Officers and 
men of the 2nd Battalion, StoiTnont 
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders report, on 1940 business the average !a resfc roorn where farmers and mem- ( 

cost of Canadian insurance compa- | l5ers of their families may meet. The 7,110 attended and qualified at the Re- 
nies doing business amounted to 50.12 7h0le sect>n<i floor is to be left for 
per cent of the premium income. The !tIle Present as a hall and Mr. Graham 
comparable figure for Ontario farm 
mutuals was 20.28 per cent. 

‘In other words,” said the Attor- 
ney-General, “while the farm mu- 
tuals in Ontario were expending a 
little less than 21 cents out of every 
premium dollar to defray the cost of 
doing business, other insurance com- 
panies were spending over 50 cents out 
of every premium dollar.” 

Wins Award At Guelph 
J. H. Leroux son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mitchell Leroux, Greenfield, has won1 jy[Unett ’ 
honors In public speaking at the On-1 

tario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
The awards to senior students were 
announced by the Students’ Council 
Wednesday. 

Woman’s Association 
The regular meeting of the Wo- 

man’s Association of Alexandria 
United Church will be held at the 
home of Mrs. H. L. Cheney, on Wed- 
nesday, March 25, at three o’clock. 

Town To Pay Half 
Relief Costs 

Active In Polities 
It was in 1904 that he first took an 

active interest In politics, working in 
the interests of the Liberal cause in 
Stormont riding. In 1908 he was 
elected to the House of Commons for 
Stormont. He did not seek renomina- 

! tion in 1911. 
  I Mr. Smith was called to the Bench 

Mr. J. P. Coombs of the Depart- and aPPolnted a Justice of the High 
ment of Municipal affairs was here c°urt Division, Supreme Court of On- 
on Monday afternoon when he met tarl°. in October, 1922. In the follow- 
with members of the Town Council ine year he was appointed to the Se- 
to discuss budget matters for 1942. He conch Appellate Division of the Su- 
informed the Board of the new relief supreme Court of Canada, and in 
setup under which the municipality the F1131 AppeUate Division. In May, 
will be expected to pay fifty percent 1927< he was named Justice of the 
of relief costs, compared with the 25 supreme Court of Canada, and 
percent paid last year. Councillors September, 1933, entered retirement, 
were of the opinion Alexandria should He was an adherent of St. Andrew’s 
get preferred treatment and Mayor Presbyterian Church. 
McIntosh was authorized to go to ' Surviving, in addition to his widow, 

Although hockey is now a thing of kindness. If a few more players had 
may well be been available he would have un- 

unbeatable 
Oi 

•finis” on hoc- 

the past our readers 
wondering what has become of the ! doubtedly built another 
“Power Trophy” emblematic of hockey machine similar to that 
P.G.I. hockey supremacy. It may easi-1 last year’s. 
ly be remembered that in the first 
round of the play-offs Maxville High 
eliminated A.HB. in a sudden death 
contest. The finals were to have fol- 
lowed between MBS. and HF.H.S. 
winners of the league championship 

This finally puts a 
key for this season. 

Examination time is slowly draw- 
ing near, our time table has been ar- 
ranged and printed and put on our 
bulletin boards. These exams are ex- 

but owing to unfavourable weather, tremely Important tothose who wish'deducted for each meeting below the 
hockey on all outdoor rinks has been to leave school the first week after minimum number. The Clerk-Trea- 
made impossible. This is the first time' the Easter vacation to do farm or'surer received an increase of $3.00 per 
since the Power’s Trophy was donated some other branch of war work. A ! week, half of which will be paid by 
that a league title-holder has not ' standing of at least fifty percent must [the Public Utilities Commission. 

Toronto on municipal matters. 
Mr. Coombs highly commended the 

council on conduct of the town’s af- 
fairs in 1941. 

At the regular meeting of council 
that evening accounts totalling $1583. 

is one son, Arnold N. Smith, of Tor- 
onto; a daughter, Mrs Helen P. Smith, 
of Ottawa; one sister, Miss Mary 
Smith, of Almonte; two grandchildren 

The funeral will be held privately 
ii Ottawa with Rev. Alexander Per- 

vifuallzes using It as a community 
centre.   

Work on the basement which will 
house cold storage rooms, butter mak- 
ing equipment, etc, is nearing com- 
pletion under the suspervision of Mr. 
Jos. Filion, Green Valley. A small 
elevator which will serve the three 
floors, is now being installed. All 
plaster work on the first floor will 
have been finished this week under 
the direction of Clifton Wharry of 
Vankleek Hill. 

Machinery In the new plant will be 
powered by a national 30 horsepower 

STIRRUP PUMPS NEEDED ON 
EVERY FARM 

There has been a slight upward 
trend in Ontario farm fire losses since 
the outbreak of war, although losses ! diesel engine which has been Installed 
over a ten- year period have been cutiir' the basement of the old mill. 
in half, W. J. Scott, Ontario Fire Mar-,  o  
shal, stated at the annual convention 
He attributed this to the Increased' 
value of farm property, rather than an 
increase in the number of fires. 

(Continued on page g.) 

Defence Force 
Commands Unified 

were passed. The Police & Fire Report guson, of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
for February was also approved. Church, officiating. 

The mayor’s salary was fixed at be in Toronto. 
$400. and councillors fees at $30 per 
year for a minimum attendance of 
fifteen meetings. Two dollars will be Board Of Health 

February Report 

OTTAWA, March 18. — In three 
strategic North American areas the 
Government has established unity of 
command over Canadian naval, air 
and military forces. Prime Minister, 
Mackenzie King announced today in 
the House of Commons. 

From now on the three services on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and 
in Newfoundland will operate under a 
single Commander-in-Chief Instead of 
under their own senior officers, acting 
independently but In consultation, 

Mr. King said the senior members of 
the joint service committees in each 
area have been designated Comman- 
crs-in-Chief. As it happens the sen- 
ioi members in the three instances 
are army officers. 

Major-General W. H. p. Elkins be- 
comes Commander-in-Chief, East 
coast; Major-General R. O. Alexan- 
e’et becomes Commander-in-Chief, 

Interment will! West coast; and Major-General L. 
F. Page is designated as “command- 
ing Newfoundland denfences.” 

“The primary function of the com- 
mander-in-chief will be to co-ordin- 
ate the preparation and exécution of 
defence plans of the three services in 
respect to such forces as may be allot- 
ted to his command by the chiefs oi 

been declared. In such a case as this 
it is usually the custom for the de- 
lending team to hold the Cup. 

The boys of the ASS. hockey team 
would like to thank those who gave 
them such generous support during 
the past winter. Although the attend- 
ance at the home games was not as 
large as it might have been, yet It 
may be asking too much to have spec- 
tators come to a game where they have 

be obtained in each paper written. I Mr. J. A. Laurin, chairman of the 

There has been very little commun!' 
cable disease in the Counties this j the respective services, said Mr. King. 

( winter, it was revealed by Dr. M. G.j “He will, in consultation with the 
Tuesday being St. Patrick’s day a [Public Utilities’ Commission, Was pre- Thomson, medical officer of health senior commanders of the other ser- 

sing-song and programme was held in sent and read a letter from the Hy-'for the United Counties, In his month'vices, allocate tasks to the three ser-f'Mr- J. W. 
Grade Eleven. | dro Commission Instructing him to ly report for February. Of eight cases1 vices and co-ordinate the combined 

On the following afternoon at three, “eet Council and demand Immediate of scarlet fever reported, seven were1 effort, 
twenty the school assembled In Grade action In arranging for payment of from Roxborough Township. The only1 

XI and welcomed back three ex-stu- 
dents, Jim MacMillan, Roddie Mac- 
Leod and Hubert Morris. These three 
boys represent a large group of for- 
mer A.H.S. students who are doing 

to stand In a cold wind or on a bank their bit for that great and noble 
of snow along one cushion in order to] cause. Each spoke in turn expressing 
take it in. It is too bad, however that their gratitude in being able to come 
in a small town like Alexandria, where ( back to good old ALLS, to see old 
sports’ activities are limited hookey] and new faces, 
should become practically obsolete. | We cannot afford to forget 

street lighting arrears. Current 1941 other serious communicable disease 
bills for street lighting were paid but ^ was a case of diphtheria In Glengarry 
arrears of $4,189.80, extending hack to County, a child of nine years. Toxoid 

‘The commander - In- chief will 
strategic direction of 

1935 are still on tthe town's books, 
-o- 

al! 
cal 

three services and 
command of his own 

tactl- 
ser- 

Successful Bridge 

clinics were held In the school this „ , . . , „, .. ., , , i vice. He will not exercise tactical corn- 
child was attending just one year ago , , . ,  , ... 
u , , ... , mand in respect of any service other 
but she did not receive the treatments “ m „ ., ... . than his own. To ensure closer tacti- Our anti-diphtheria campaign con- , ., ,, ., _ 

.... „ . cal co-ordination the operations rooms Stephen O’Connor tinued during February with clinics, ..... . 1 of the three services on both coasts 
Mr. and Mrs. 

played host to a party of sixteen ta-[being held In Lancaster Village and 
j bles at bridge in the Sacred 

this | Hall, Sunday evening, the proceeds ’ St. Frances de Sales Separate School 

McLeod Flax Plant 
Starts Processing 

Another flax processing plant went 
into operation in Glengarry on Mon- 
day, when Mr. D. A. McLeod’s new 
mill east of Glen Norman started pro- 
duction. Mr Edgar McLeod, son of 
the proprietor, is to be In charge of 
operations and some 15 men are em- 
ployed. 

Measuring 122 by 36 feet, the three 
story reinforced concrete building was 
erected during the summer months 
under supervision of Mr. Ovila Cuer 
rier, St. Telesphore. it is completely 
fireproof. 

A 60 horsepower diesel motor pro- 
vides power for the various machines 
which include, a turbine scutcher, Irish 
knives, press, tow shaker, donkey 
breaks and thresher. 

The plant is to be known as Me 
Leod Flax Products. 
 o  

Legion'Bean Supper 
A BigiSuccess 

Very successful was the St. Patrick’s 
Bean Supper and Concert held in the 
L.O.L. Hall, Apple Hill, on Tuesday 
evening, under auspices of Glengarry 
Legion Branch 312. The large number 
in attendance thoroughly enjoyed the 
supper and varied programme which 
was directed by Miss Kathleen Gau- 
thier and Mr. Sandy Munro. 

Singing and dancing by school 
children, a short play by local talent, 
and addresses made up the programme 
Among those who spoke, were Rev. 
C. F. Gauthier, Rev. P. J. Lambert, 
Reeve Alex. A, Fraser, Mr. Horace 
Marjerison and the Branch President 

Jacques, who explained 
the object of the Legion and the fine 
work done by the organization. He 
also expressed the gratitude of the 
Branch for the fine co-operation of 
their friends in work of the Legion. 

No Special Leaves 

Heart'at the West Front Public School and.ale 1161115 combined. 
More than a year ago the military 

forces on both the east and west Last Friday night the hockey team large body of boys who have answer- j of which were for parish activities. I in the West end of Cornwall. Inocula, 
had a party In the High School at[ed the call and who are helping to Prize winners, were: Ladies—Mrs. J.ltions administered at these clinics'coasts were organized in the Pacific 
which the boys presented their coach make It possible that we may live as L O. Sabourin, Mrs. Henry Valade;'totalled 971. Clinics were also organ-'and Atlantic Commands and General 
Earl Leroux with a small gift as a [ free people and that to-morrow will Gentlemen— Rene Legault, Procule ' ized in East Cornwall at Nativity Elkins and General Alexander 
token of their appreciation for all his, bring a brighter and better world, Poirier. ' (Continued on page 5) assigned to head them. 

Announcement made recently from 
Headquarters, MD., No. 3, stated that 
as far as the training of Canada’s 
soldiery is concerned, Easter is Just 
another day on the calendar. 

Following the total war policy oi 
letting nothing interfere with train- 

ing National Defence Headquarters, 
In a circular issued to all commanding 

were ' officers points out that no special 
lehve or furlough will be granted. 

gimental School of Instruction during 
the winter months, have agreed to de- 
vote Wednesday evenings for special 
training in leadership and the art of 
instructing. 

The Officers who recently attended 
the Officers Training Centre, Brock- 
ville, will supervise the classes. 

This consideration on the part of 
the N.C.O.’s to give an additional 
evening to training is an indication of 
their deep interest and a desire to 
become as efficient as possible In 
preparation for the intensive pro- 
gramme of training which commences 
April 1st when all ranks, Including 
members of “A” ’Coy. Dundas and 
“D” Coy. Glengarry, will be required 
to report. 

Captain Stanley E. Fennell was in 
charge of the opening class at the 
Armouries, Cornwall, Wednesday 
evening last. 

Within the next few weeks, tests of 
elementary training will be conduct- 
ed on such subjects as Drill, Riile, 
Bayonet, Grenade, Bren and Lewis 
Guns, Anti Tank Rifle, First Aid, and 
Map Reading. The men will be se- 
gregated according to months of ser- 
vice and training received, and classi- 
fied for recruits, basic and advanced 
training. Those failing to make the 
test will be required to repeat train- 
ing until the next test is taken. 

Col. Franklin intimated that he was 
most anxious to bring the Unit up 
to full strength—800 all ranks before 
camp, the date of which has not as 
yet been announced, In order that 
the Regiment may uphold its past re- 
cord of being one of the very best in 
M.D. No. 3. New officers were being 
appointed, mostly from the ranks of 
the unit, and other promising young 
men fromthe ranks are being put 
forward as candidates for Active 
Army Commissions to qualify at the- 
O.T.C, Brockville. There shall be a 
great number of promotions among 
the Non-Commissioned Officers as 
well. 

Men of Cornwall and the Counties 
between the ages 17 and 19 and 35 
to 50 years, and those between 19 
and 35 with a medical category of 
“Cl” or “C2” are asked to Join 
the Unit, and play their part In 
keeping this historic unit to the fore 
which place it now enjoys, in the Re- 
serve Army, inthe role of Home De- 
fence, 

Two evenings- per week and- two 
weeks at Camp are the requirements, 
and there are many men who could 
very easily spare the time while the 
opportunity is available. The train- 
ing is absolutely essential to every 
clear thinking man at this time who 
has any thought of defence. 

In the Colonel’s opinion 1942 will 
be the most critical year of the war, 
and every person must realize this 
and make the necessary adjustments 
and sacrifices now, if liberty and 
freedom Is desired in the future. 

Half Loads In Effect 
Half loads are In effect during the 

spring break-up on Highways 34, Lan- 
caster t» Hawkesbury, and. 43, Alex- 
andria to Winchester, according to 
Cor*table Robert Aldie, Alexandria. 
Constable Aidie wàms that the order 
is to be strictly enforced,  J 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, March 17.—The grain 
policy of the government, designed to 
strengthen the economic position of 
the agricultural population ' of the [ 
West and to enable that great branch | 
of the agricultural community of Can-, 
ada to make its maximum and .most j 
effective contribution to the war ef- 
fort has held the centre of the par- 
liamentary stage for several days dur- 
ing the,past .week. The main features of 
the program are these: (1) the guar- 
anteed price of wheat has been raised 
from 70 cents to 90 cents a bushel for 
number one Northern, delivered at 
Fort William or Vancouver, this price 
to be paid for 280,000,000 bushels; (2) 
a minimum price of 60 cents a bushel 
for barley delivered at the head of 
the Great Lakes; <3) a minimum price 

- A* fireman on t h e Toronto 
freighter Charles pick hooks up 
the ship’s whistle in preparation 
for the opening of the season. The 
Charles Dick is expected to be the 
first ship out of Toronto harbor this 
spring. It has been many years, 
shipowners declared, since Toronto 
harbor has seen so much waterfront 

. activity so early in the'season. 

of 45 cents for oats and (4) a fixed 
price of $2.25 a bushel for flax seed 
In addition $2 an acre is to be paid 
for land converted from wheat to 
coarse grain. This' acreage bonus is 
not new. It is a continuance of a pol- 
icy already in force but it forms a 
part of the rounded program. ! 

It has been pointed out very clearly 
.hat the increased price for wheat 
does not warrant any.undue.expansion 
it wheat acreage. Wheat sowing must 
so kept at reasonable levels:' There 
will be a surplus of about 400 million1 

bushels at the end of the present crop' 
year. The four great wheat export- j 
_ng nations, Canada, United States, 
Argen'.inea and Australia, will have, 
a total surplus of about 1,300,000 
bushels. The continent of Europe is| 
closed as, a market and except for 
small sales made elsewhere. Britain is 
and will continue to be the main and 
practically the sole" purchaser, of.| 
Canadian wheat. Government spokes- 
men have emphasized that to play its i 
full part as. food reservoir for the al-j 
lied nations at , war, Canada must in-j 
ctease its production of feed grains | 
for livestock. Products urgently need- 
ed for shipmentcabroad. as ..w'ell as fori 
home, consumption are bacon, cheese,1 

milk and butter. Western farmers! 
should increase production of feed, 
grain, and. livestock production to the] 
“ limit of their resources. ’ ' With a fair 
wheat harvest and increased, returns 
from produce other than wheat, it is 
estimated farm revenues in the prairie 
provinces should be about $475,006,000 
'in 1942-43 compared with about $350,- 
000,009 in the. year 1941-42. These es- 
timated revenues do not include dir- 
ect, Dominion Government subsidies. 
The standpoint of the. government is 
that full: consideration has to be 
given to the problems of the western 
farmers wro have had six or seven poor 
years in the past decade, but that 
Canada is a. nation in the throes of A 

Churchill’s Pilot Awarded O.B.E. 

war that strains its resources to the 
utmost and that in the present emer- ' 
gency the concessions to the western 
farmers are the maximum that could 
be granted. They have heard but have 
not agreed to demantl from some quar 
ters that the price of wheat should 
be $1; or as some have asked $1.50 a 
bushel. 

There will be ., recess of parlia- 
ment between March 27 and April 20 
One week after reconvening, on April 
27 the people will cast their ballot's on 
.he manpower plebiscite, may have 
their views which have been variedon 
the principle of the plebiscite. What- 
ever, great majority of the members 
are anxious that the people will vote 
Yes on the ballot. It is felt that anti- 
pathy to the plebiscite may still ob- 
scure the issue in the minds of many 
people. . Now that the plebiscite has 
definitely been decided upon, it is 
hopd by the great majority of the 
members that the people will decide 
to release the govrnment from its 
moral obligation and leave its hands 
free. 

Tire stories of atrocities at Hong 
Kong have bitten deep info the hearts 
of people at the Capital. As party 
leaders in the commons have warned 
Canadians must not seek retribution 
from Japanese in this country. Close 
watch will be kept on activities of all 
Japanese resident inn Canada, but re- 
tribution will come through a more 
determined will to crush the Axis 
powers. The menace that daily looms 
in more deadly form from the South 
Pacific as well as in Europe was re- 
cently placed very clearly before the 
people in a broadcast by Prime Mini- 
ster MacKenzie King, who was speak- 
ing on the Victory Loan. “Never in 
the world’s history” he said “has 
the danger to civilization itself ' been 
comparable to what it is at this very 
hour. The survival of civilization is at 
stake. Now more than at any other 
time, the maximum force of the Unit 
ed Nations must be brought into 
action. ’ ■' 

The success of the Second Victory 
Loan has been very gratifying to the 
finance minister and the members of 
the organization- who placed the loan 
before the Canadian public. It is felt 
that Canadians have met this_ test 
with credit, but of course it is reali- 
zed that this is an hour when there 
can be no relaxing even for a min- 
ute. Adequate financing is just one 
weapon, though an esesntial one, in 
the national arsenal. 

One of the disagreeable practical 
results of Japan’s encroachments in 
the Pacific has been that sources of 
supply of rubber have been cut off. 
The United States is already. engaged 
on a vast enterprise for the production 
of synthetic rubber. Canada is now 
starting on a similar course. A govern- 
ment owned company known as Poly- 
mer Corporation Limited will produce 
svnthetic rubber of the ‘ ‘ buna ’ ’ type 
made from butadiene and styrene. 
There will probably be four plants to 
carry on the three stages in the manu 
facturing process. The plants will be 
producing oubber about the end of 
1943 and output will he about 34,000 
long tons per year. The entire optput 
of the plants will be used for war pur- 
pases. 

Investiture conducted .by the King. Captain Rogers is ^shows' here "wl th 
his sister, Mrs. Carroll, an officer in ft» WA.AI., after the inveetitu™ 

When they are not busy raiding enemy convoys to Africa, British sub- 
marines in the Mediterranean often shell Italian territory with their deck 
guns. Able Seaman C. T. Worrell is shown here after receiving the 

jD.S.M-.- for such an action in the Adriatic, 
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FASHIONS 

Smart water-repellant coat. 

By GRACE THORNCLJFFE 
WHEN AN attractive general- 

wear coat is waterproofed it can 
step forth as a real utility item. 
This attractive gabardine coat has 
been processed to meet the rain and 
give a good account of itself. It is 
in pearl, gray, has bishop sleeves 
that are cut in one with the yoke. 
Eight'square brown leather buttons 
decorate the front. For further 
measure this good looking number 
is lined with brown taffeta and has 
patch pockets with flaps. n 

iSiiim an: c ;c 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Steps Necessary Before 
Shark Oil Is Produced 

The hammerhead shark looks lika 
just what its name says. It looks 
like you could just pick it up and 
use the elongated sides of its head 
to drive a nail in the side of your 
boat. # 

The porbeagle shark — grayish 
black and usually about six feet 
long, and the sleeper shark which 
will run about 18 feet are usually 
found in colder northern waters. 
This type feeds on the carcass of 
whales and has been known to at- 
tack the large mammals. 

The spinous shark got its name 
from the spiny scales scattered over 
its body, is common along the At- 
lantic coast and will grow to a length 
of seven or eight feet. 

What happens to these monsters 
between the time they are caught 
and the time they wind up in your 
medicine chest? 

First they stick a fish-head on a 
big hook and toss it in the drink. 
Bang. A shark hits the bait and 
they haul him alongside. They are 
lifted aboard by a winch and the 
fishing continues. 

When the sharks stop running, or 
when there is no more room on the 
boat, the sharks are taken ashore 
where their fins are cut off and 
placed on wire driers. 

Next the liver is removed. These 
are placed in buckets for removal 
into the laboratory. Then comes 
the hide. This is removed and then 
scraped and salted down until it is 
ready for shipment to tanneries. 

High Toll Among ‘Bike’ 
Riders; Fix Special Law 

Fifty per cent of the persons killed 
in bicycle accidents are children be- 
tween the ages of 5 and 14, Paul W. 
Kearney, noted safety expert, points 
out in an issue of the Rotarian 
magazine. Over 1,000 youngsters 
have been killed and over 51,000 in- 
jured in such accidents in the last 
three years, he reports. 

The fault is not entirely that of 
the bicycle rider. The fault is large- 
ly lack of stress on what Mr. Kear- 
ney calls “the ‘three E’s’—enforce- 
ment, education and engineering.” 
Few cities and towns—only about 
150—have studied the “bike prob- 
lem” at all, and these have been 
rewarded by an immediate drop in 
accidents. 

The third “E,” engineering, is of 
necessity slow and expensive, but 
enforcement and education can be 
readily put into practice. Requir- 
ing registration of bicycles is a help- 
ful practice, but only if it is used 
to enforce the laws pertaining to bi- 
cycles and used to report infrac- 
tions of the law and common sense. 
Many towns that require tail lights 
or reflectors for “bikes” ignore the 
ordinance and permit bicycle rid- 
ers to pedal after dark with no 
sort of light to protect .themselves— 
or to protect the motorist who cannot 
easily see a dark object against a 
dark field. 

Paper House 
If you have a lot of old newspaper 

down cellar, you might get an idea 
from the Paper House, in Rockport, 
Mass. During the World war, a 
Swedish family, the Stenmans, be- 
gan saving paper. In 1922, they de- 
cided to prepare the paper to make 
a house. The newspapers were 
pasted, folded, and laid in layers. 
The finished wall contains 215 thick- 
nesses of paper. 

The furniture is built of rolls of 
paper, like slim logs, and painted 
with à liquid that looks like: varnish 
but isn’t. The papers can be un- 
rolled and read anytime, Mr. Sten- 
man says. Rolled up, only the head- 
lines are visible. 

Lying on the cot, for instance, 
you could read the history of the 
World war in headlines. The piano 
has the story of Byrd’s expeditions; 
Lindbergh’s flight covers the writ- 
ing desk ;k the radio cabinet de- 
scribes Hoover’s election. Newspa- 
pers from the capital city of each 
state decorate the tall grandfather’s 
clock in one corner. In another cor- 
ner is the huge fireplace, covered 
with brown rotogravure sections. 

Smell Doesn't Change 
Jack Waugh’s co-operative in 

Poag, 111., grows from 500,000 to 
1,000,000 cantaloupes a season—but 
to him they still smell like canta- 
loupes. 

“You’d think. I’d get used to that 
smell after all these years but I 
still hate it,” Waugh says. 

“And as for the cantaloupes on a 
table I never eat them. I can’t 
stand them. The rest of my family 
eats them and I ship cantaloupes 
over a radius of 600 miles but I just 
can’t relish them.” 

Waugh’s season is short—four to 
six weeks—and provides employ- 
ment for 200 persons. This year is 
average, meaning about 500,000 
melons compared with 1,000,000 for 
a peak year such as 1933. Waugh 
is a member of the third generation 
of cantaloupe growers who have 
lived in the Sand Prairie section' of 
Madison county for 75 years. 

Elephants Do Heavy Work 
At Rangoon, in Burma, as each 

log comes floating down the river 
from the teak forests it is guided 
ashore by an elephant. On his back 
sits a mahout, or driver. With the 
end of his trunk the elephant pushes 
the timber to the land. Then he 
grasps it in the exact middle, rests 
it-on his tusks and carries it to the 
sawmill. At the mill he feeds hi* 
log into the saw, dodging danger- 
ous machiges.    . 

CURRY HILL 

Howard Curry spent several days 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Condie, Fourth Avenue. 

Mrs. Jim Thompson and iamily 
visited friends in Montreal over the 
week end. 

The many friends of Mrs Donald 
McViehie, regret to hear that she is a 
patient in the Cornwall General Hos- 
pital, where she has undergone an 
operation. 

George Esdon, was in Cornwall on 
Friday last. 

Donald McViehie, paid Cornwall a 
visit on Thursday. 
 o  

Preserve House 
Linens 

Keeping the linen closet well stock- 
ée is the modern housewife’s pride 
just as it was her grandmother’s. And 
if shortagees are in the offing, taking 
care of what’s on hand is most im- 
portant. Proper laundering pro- 
bably ranks first. Clothes should 
not become -too soiled, so as 
to iecessitate rigorous rubbing, harsh 
soaps or strong bleaches. Tears and 
rips are safest hended before launder- 
ing. Table linens and bed linens too 
should not be folded in the same man- 
ner each time they are pressed. Alter- 
nate folding into thirds one time, 
quarters the next. Press very lightly 
along folds so that the creases will 
not become sharp and the fabric 
weakened. 
 o  

« OFFICER IN CHINA 
Geh. Joseph W. Stilwell, former 

United States military attache at 
Peiping, has been appointed chief 
of staff in the China theatre under 
Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek. 

SupA&me In Quality 

Clear telephone Unes, for 
AU-DUt PROttUCTIOti 
Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking system how 
carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t let needless delays 
hold up messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

numk me right 
number...consult the directory 

3' btn'™ 1,r0,,’P,ly whe" 
4

- USE OFF.PEAK hour6 for L 
Distance calls: before 9.30 a.n,., 
1 pin-’ 5-' P.m., after 9 p.,n. 

0** /Ÿc&t/e 
SeAx/cce 

' Givùiÿ &/ütÿs 

& t&aU/s 

DOES YOUR LABEL READ 

February has given way to March 
and with its advent comes the time for 
those whose subscriptions expired 
March 1st to “LOOK TO THEIR 
LABELS.” ' ' ' l 

Those who neglected in February 
to renew may also take it as a reminder 
to act now. 

In these times of rising costs and 
restricted earnings we must insist on 
prompt paid in advance renewals. 

; Look To Your Label-Others Do 
1 THEGIENGARRYNEWS 
l- c 
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Don’t Be Â 
Wool Hoarder 

A Shortage o£ certain types of 
knitting wool, and an urgent need for 
finished garments has led to an ap- 
peal to all knitters to avoid anythink 
even approaching 1 ‘wool hoarding. ’ ’ 

Most women have a half-finished 
sock, a partly-made jumper or an odd 
skein of wool tucked away in some box 
or bottom drawer. Now is the time to 
make a careful survey—to finish up 
work that is begun, and plan how to 
use up eisting stocks. Quite small 
quantities will make much needed 
children’s socks and mittens for Eng- 
land; and even smaller “ends” can 
be turned in afghan squares. No 
new wool until all remains are used 
Up, should now be the patriotic knit- 
ters’ rule. 

Rubbing Is Dangerous 
Rubbing one layer of fabric against 

another is dangerous in washing. It 
is likely to make the threads shift 
and lead to excessive wear and thin 
spots. Dipping in safe, gentle suds 
Will usually • remove the soil easily and 
prolong the life of precious materials. 
Glazed Chintz Dresses 

Bright cotton dresses are making 
their bow in displays of spring . and 
summer models. One of this year’s 
newest fabrics Is glazed chintz—with 
a permarient finish to make wash- 
able. Their gay, crisp freshness Is 
easily preserved by “dipping” in 
rich, gentle suds. 

Have Vitamins 
Regularly 

The Health League of Canada in a 
recent bulletin says: To keep healthy 
you must have vitamins and you must 
have them regularly. You can’t fill up 
on Vitamins today and expect them 
to be much good to you next week. 

You can secure your requirements 
of vitamins by eating each day—3 
glasses of milk, 6 slices of vitamin- 
rich bread with butter, (whole wheat 

.bread, or white bread made with 
special flour or with special vitamin- 
rich yeast)., 1 serving of meat; 1 egg; 
1 serving of potatoes; 1 serving- of 
green-leaf or yellow vegetaable; 1 glass 
of tomato, orange, or grapefruit juice; 
1 serving of oatmeal porridge or whole 
wheat cereal. 

Cooking rules that will retain » 
maximum vitamiriT content in foods 
are stated to be: don’t overcook green 
vegetables, always pour boiling water 
on vegetables to start cooking and 
don’t use too much of it;' save your 
vegètable water for soups; never use 
soda. 

Hot Chili Sauce 
For an extra taste fillip—pour chili 

sauce, heated, over corned beef hash 
Start off your menu with a clear soup 
then the hash with chih sauce, a tart 
green salad, creamed cauliflower and 
hot rolls. For dessert, bananas. maca- 
roon ice cream and coffee. 

Here’s Easy Time-Tested 

Way To Get Relief 
Get after those distressing spells 
of coughing and ease misery of 
the cold the widely used Vicks 
way.. .Boil some water. Pour it 
into a bowl. Add a good spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRub. Then breathe 
In the steaming medicinal vapors. 
With every breath you take 
VapoRub's medication soothes 
Irritation, quiets coughing, helps 
dear head and breathing pas- 
sages. FOR ADDED RELIEF... At 
bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. Its poul- 
tice-vapor action works to bring 
you comfort while you sleep. 

Boiled Raisin Cake 
Boil 1 1-2 cups of seedless raisins for 

15 minutes. Take off stove and add 
1-2 cup butter, 1-2 cup brown sugar, 1 
beaten egg, 1-2 cup flour. Sift 1 cup 
flour into which stir 1 scant teaspoon 
soda, one teaspoon baking ■ powder, 
a pinch of salt, a teaspoon of cinna- 
mon and a teaspoon of nutmeg. Bake 
in a slow oven for 45 minutes. 

sley. Turn Into a wet mould and set 
aw-ay to become firm. Serve, unmould 
ed, on cold platter, and garnish with 
slices of hard-cooked eggs, green pep- 
per rings and celery curls. , 

Laundering Prints 
Cheery colors, keeping up civilian 

morale at home, will be a theme for 
spring fashion selling. War budgets 
can be stretched by successful home 
laundering to preserve the original 
beauty of these charming prints. The 
temperature of the water is import- 
ant. Use lukewarm suds of mild soap, 
safe for anything safe in water alone. 
A pinch of salt helps to set colored 
prints. v 

Jellied Meat Loaf 
Two and 1-2 calp cooked, chopped 

veal; 2 tablespoons gelatine, 3 cups 
meat stock, 1 medium-sized onion, 
sliced; 1-2 bay leaf, 3 tablespoons pi- 
miento strips, 1 dessertspoon minced 
parsley, 1 stalk celery, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice, Add chopped celery, 
onion slices, and bay leaf to stock, and 
bring siowly to boiling pctat, then 
cook slowly for 3 minutes. Soak gela- 
tine for 5 min. in 1-4 cup cold water. 
Strain the stock over the softened 
gelatine, and stir until dissolved. Then 
add lemon juice, and season well. 
When mixture begins to thicken, stir 
in the veal, pimiento strips, and par- 

THE HIGHWAY WILL BE PATROLLED 

Get Ready For 
Baby Chicks 

Not infrequently, and pai’ticularly 
by the beginner, a great deal of en- J 
thusiasm is snown over the new crop 
of baby chicks—from whom to buy— 
how many to buy—and at what date 
the purchase should be made. 

Too often, little or no attention is 
given to preparing for the arrival of the 
chicks from the hatchery, with the 
result that there may be confusion, 
and rush 'at a time when everything ■ 
should be ready for them. | 

With due credit to those who have 
been able to raise small lots of chicks 
without the aid of brooder house or 
brooder stove, these two things are 
essential, says B. F. Tlnney, Domin- 
ion Experimental Station, Charlotte- 
town, P. E. I. ! 

A ten-by-twelve colony house will 
handle about two hundred and fifty 
chicks to approximately six weks of 
age. Prior to the arrival of the chicks, 
the house should be moved to the lo- 
cation selected and the building care 

1 fully checked for draughts. Draughts 
are disastrous in chick brooding. 
Floors and walls preferably should be 
double boarded with paper between. 
It Is some times difficult to prevent 
draughts around the door. Try hoard- 
ing boaa’ding the opening crosswise 
on the inside of the frame making a 
tight barrier twelve to fiffteen inches 
high. This effectively stops draughts 
along the floor. Cut the corners diag- 
onally with a wire cloth or board so 
no square corners are left where 
chick may pile. ^ 

Provide adequate ventilation, keep- 
ing in mind that draughts must be 
avoided. Replacing one window sash 
with a light frame, covered with cot- 
ton or muslin is an effective method 
of ventilation. This may be opened on 

i line days but should be closed in cold 
or stormy weather. 

Clean and disinfect the interior of 
the house—floors, ceilings walls thor- 
oughly. 

Have readily ? available an adequate 
supply of utensils—water, milk and 
feed dishes. Above all, have a supply 
of suitable feed on hand and, if you' 
are a new beginner haev your feed- 
ing management routine worked out so 
you will know what to do immediate- 
ly the chicks arrive. 

Have a thermometer in each house 
bung at the outer edge of the hover 
and about two or three inches above! 
the floor. This should register 90 to 
95 degrees when the chicks ar'e start- 
ed. 

With everything in readinness, start 
the brooder stoves at least two or 
three days before the < youngsters ar- 
rive. This will give ample time to 
make necessary adjustments to stoves 
and thermostats and the house will 
be warmed to the temperature re-! 
quired. | 

Check temperature frequently dur-' 
ing this test period for It is absolutely 
essential that unjiform jtemperatures 
be maintained if success is to be as- 
scred. 

Important Items for 
Maintaining Good Lawn 

Mowing, watering and . weeding 
are the three most important items 
in maintaining a good lawn carpet. 

One mistake so frequently made 
is the too early mowing of lawns in 
spring before the grass has become 
properly established for the year; 
another is the too close cutting of 
grass $ during the hot summer 
months. 

Actually such procedure increases 
the problems incident to the estab- 
lishment of a good lawn. Experts 
who have had years of experience in 
dealing with all lawn problems rec- 
ommend that the height of cut, 
measured by the distance from the 
bed knife to the ground, should nev- 
er be less than I’/a to 2 inches. 

Such cutting results in a stronger, 
deeper rooted turf which is more 
able to withstand weed competition 
and the ill effect of heat and drouth 
as the larger grass blades protect 
both roots and stems from the burn- 
ing rays of the sun and conserves 
soil moisture by reducing surface 
evaporation. 

It is easy to replace moisture to 
that depth, but if the soil is dry 
much deeper, watering must be 
more thorough. Soil type and ex- 
posure naturally vary in different 
gardens and in different localities 
so it is not possible to make a 
hard and fast rule, except that when- 
ever water is needed it should be 
supplied with one of the better types ! 
of rotating or oscillating sprinklers 
that supply the watçj: in üie form of | 
a -fine mist so that it is absorbed fts I 
it falls. 

Phila. Lawyer Wanted; j 

Girl, 18, Runs Saloon 
Apparently it is legal for an 18- 

year-old girl to operate a saloon ir 
Illinois. Whether such a thing will 
be permitted by the Illinois liquoi 
control commission or the city ir 
the future awaits the outcome of sev- 
eral investigations now under way- j 

The 18-year-old girl with a saloor 
license is Jennie Sawadski. William 
M. Devine, secretary of the Illinois 
liquor control commission, declared 
that he had obtained no legal opin- 
ion from Attorney General Barretl 
on- the matter of an 18-year-old girl’a 
obtaining a saloon license, but thaï 
“curbstone” opinion had it that this 
was perfectly legal. Under the “state 
law a girl of 18 “shall be considered 
of legal age for all purposes." , 

"The police,” Mr. Devine said,' 
“consider girls under 21 minors and 
we encourage this. But legally a 
girl over 18 is an adult.” 

The city in issuing licenses follows 
the state law, according to Deputy 
City Collector George F. Lohmann. 
That’s why the city license for the 
Sawadski saloon was issued. i 

Looking further into the legal as- 
pect of the case, it was learned that 
the city ordinance forbidding the 
sale of intoxicating liquor to minors, 
specifies a minor in this instance as 
a person 16 years of age. 

A state law, however, forbids the 
sale or giving away of liquor to 
boys under 21 and girls under 18. 
Yes, legally, a girl can start drink- 
ing three years earlier than a boy. 

Never Studied ‘Double’ 
Keyboard, Said Pianist 

When the celebrated pianist Jos- 
eph Lhevinne was making a concert 
tour of Russia, he was once invited 
to a lavish party given by the grand 
duke. Now it was the custom in that 
part of the country for a new guest . 
to drink the health of everyone else 1 

present. 
This occasion was no exception. 

Promptly after dinner, a champagne 
bottle was placed before the musi- 
cian, and he commenced with the 
toasting. This would have been a 
difficult enough task for a confirmed 
alcoholic. Lhevinne, who was not 
a drinking man, found his head 
whirling after the second drink. By 
the time he had finished the bottle he 
could no longer feel his feet touching 
the ground, and his body seemed to 
be moving without the slightest mo- 
tivation. 

Suddenly from far away he heard 
the duke asking him to play. With 
a grand flourish he seated himself 
at the piano—but the darned thing 
wouldn’t stay still 1 After striking a 
few loud chords which had a 
strangely unfamiliar ring, the pian- 
ist stared dazedly at the instrument 
and cocked one eye at the keyboard. 
Then getting up, he bowed sweeping- 
ly to the grand duke, and said with 
drunken solemnity: 

“Your highness must forgive me, 
but I never studied on a double key- 
board.” 

—Birmingham Agt-Herald 

Men of 30,40, S<f 
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal 
Want normal pep; vim, vigor, vitality 1 
S? (£tréx Tonic Tablets. Conta&f 
tonies, stimulants, oyster elements-* 
aids to normal pep after 30, 40 
Get l ipeclal Introductory size for owfl, 
MA »vta tA normal neo and Yl this aid to normal pep and 

>r sale at all good drug s-o- 

i New Aiwtralian-Made Sub-Maehine Gun is Effective Weapon 

Developed and manufactured In 
Australia and used by Auatrailan 
troops U the Owen sub raachlnt- 
fu«, which ia damonatrated hare 

by an Auatrailan officer. 
clips which carry 30 round» 

of ammunition, has interchangeable 
parte with emphasis on en Inter- 

_ -/item» fioad The gun changeable barrel Barrel 
changed after every 300 rounds. As 
the picture Indicates it la easily 
handled. 

New Wool Labels 
The words “wool,” “new wool,” 

and “Virgin wool” on garments all 
mean the same. They refer to wool 
which has been sheared off the 
sheep, cleaned and spun, and made 
into the product which you buy. This 
kind of wool which has never be- 
fore been woven or felted will have 
more resiliency qpd strength than 
either,reprocessed "or reused woo! 
of the same original grade. If moth- 
er plans to wear her new winter coat 
for several years, it will pay her to 
bear this fact in mind. 

Reprocessed wool has been woven 
once, then unwoven, then rewoven 
again without ever having been 
worn or used. To all intents and 
purposes, it is new wool and, though 
it may have lost some of its original 
resiliency and strength through the 
duplication of processing, it may 
still be more serviceable than a 
poor-quality new wool. 

* Unemployment 
From 1921 to 1931, as employment 

throughout the U. S. decreased, the 
number of mental patients admitted 
to mental hospitals showed a “strik- 
ing” increase. From 77 admissions 
per 100,000 population in 1921, the 
rate increased to an all-time high 
of 86 in 1931. “A drop to 85 occurs 
in 1932 and the same rate is held 
in 1933. The more substantial in- 
creases in admission rates had oc- 
curred between 1923 and 1929 when 
more than 100,000 workers were laid 
off. In the period following 1929 
nearly twice as many additional 
workers were laid off, yet only a 
slight increase in new cases of men- 
tal disorder is observed.” Reason: 
Widespread relief began after 1931, 
and relief staved off insanity. 

Lotta Crabtree Left 
Three Million Dollars 

Charlotte Mignon Crabtree, daugh- 
ter of John Ashworth Crabtree, a 
bookseller, was born in New York, 
November 7, 1847. At the time of 
the gold rush in California the Crab- 
trees came to the Pacific coast. Lot- 
ta made her first appearance on the 
stage in Petaluma, Calif., where, 
at the age of six, she played the 
part of Gertrude in "The Loan of 
a Lover.” Her mother was an ac- 
tress who played in the mining 
camps of California, and so Lotta, 
who accompanied her mother, be- 
came a favored young actress with 
the early California miners. In 1864 
she decided to try her luck in New 
York, and in that year appeared at1 

old Niblo’s Gardens, but she made I 
an unfavorable impression and it) 
was not until three years later wheiu 
she played the part of Little Nell ini 
Brougham’s “Little' Nell and th«j 
Marchioness” that she received any j 
marked degree of success. Other! 
favorite parts were “The Little D»» 
tective,” “Zip,” “Musette,” and 
“The Firefly.” Critics found little to 
approve in the pieces in which sho 
appeared and claimed that her suo 
cess was entirely due to her per* 
sonal charm. In London she met 
witj; such a cold reception on her J 
first and much heralded visit, that 
she never returned to the continent. ! 
She made a fortune on the stage and 
then added to her wealth by shrewd 
real estate investments, and by a 
string of race horses, which she en-J 
tered successfully at harness meets.' 
She retired in 1891 and made her 
home in California and New York. 

BUILDS 
SHIPS! 

Where does the money come from to wage this War—to build 
the ships, the planes and tanks we need to “finish the job?’* 

Much of it comes from the savings of ordinary men and 
women—the thrifty people of Canada—the savers. These are 
the people who buy Victory Bonds and War Savings Certificates, 
who pay their War Taxes on the nail. Never before has 
personal thrift been so vitalfy necessary. Watch your spending. 
Every dollar you can spare is ' \ 
needed now to arm and equip > This Book will help you save. 
our fighting forces—to win t.hia The Royal Bank Family Budget 
Y«r Book shows you how to budget your 

income, how to save by planned 
spending. Ask for a free copy at your 
nearest Branch. ^ 

The ROYAL BANKof Canada 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MÜLLETT, Managor 

Protection Against Grease 
When a dirty or greasy job is t» 

be done, time will be saved by first 
coating the hands with something 
that will keep the dirt from working 
into the pores of the skin. One good 
materia] for this can be made by 
dissolving two ounces of gum arabic 
in one pm water, to bo mixed 
with one pound of soap chips, dis- 
solved in one pint of water. The 
liquid is heated In a double boiler, 
and one ounce of lanolin is then 
added. 

The result is a soft paste, to be 
rubbed well into the skin, and es- 
pecially under and around the finger 
nails. On finishing the job, the 
hands can be washed with clear 
water, or with soap and water. 

It is worth while to make up a 
quantity of the compound, to be 
stored in^tln cans or glass Jars until 
needed. 

Auditors’ Report, 1941 

.PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

INCOME 
Domestic Service .. 
Commercial lighting 
Power  
Municipal Power .. 
Street lighting .... 

Bond Interest .... 
Discounts, forfeited1 

. $7,326.49 

. 4,834.93 

. 2,886.71 
“942.47 ' 

. 1,980.00 

EXPENDITURE 
Power purchasedl   
Operation and Maintenance: 

Distribution system  
Line Transformers  
Meters       
Street lighting      
Truck        

1,230.08 
40.55 

227.17 
238.25 

292.15 

17,910.30 
445.00 
134.38 

$18,48'9'.«i8i 

$10,614.21 

Billing and andl Collecting ...... . . 
General Office salaries and) expense . 
Sundry    j. 
Depreciation of plant and equipment 

Excess of Income over expenditure 1941. 

^ 2,028.17 
1,063.68 

413,97 
19.4,33 

; 4,790.00 

$16,004.36 
$ 2,485.32 

Hooking Rugs 
Hooking, drawing-in, pulling-in, 

looping—you have your choice of at 
least four terms to describe the spe- 
cial needlework technique used in 
making hooked rugs. Yes, hooking 
is definitely a type of needlework, 
designed to cover a basic fabric 
completely with pulled loops. And 
the slender implement with which 
you draw the pieces of cloth or 
strands of wool through the back- 
ground is simply a rather elaborate 
form of the early embroidery needle, 
a direct descendant of the tambour 
needle of Jacobean England and of 
the crochet, or “shepherd’s hook,” 
used by the colonial women of 
America for making decorative 
needlework. 

Sugar Determines Action 
Just why man behaves as a hu- 

man being is an intriguing chem- 
ical problem, says Dr. Edward Po- 
dolsky of Brooklyn, New York, and 
it is now known that there is an 
intimate tie-up between the way you 
act and the amount of sugar in 
your blood'. 

Dr. Podolsky says the criminal 
has little sugar in his blood and that 
is one reason why he is a criminal. 

The clearest-cut cases of what 
people act like when their blood 
sugar gets too low are found among 
people with diabetes. Diabetics 
take injections of insulin which uses 
up the excess sugar in their blood. 
It is an excess of sugar that causes 
diabetes in the first place. 

Montana Sapphires 
The war may yet make Montana 

the sapphire center of the Western 
hemisphere. 

Ship.ments of the precious gems 
from the Old world have been 
steadily decreasing because of the 
Atlantic blockade, but defense ac- 
tivities have brought about an ever- 
increasing demand. 

Reason is that the sapphire is 
not only a pretty stone tq adorn a 
girl’s ring or a man’s stickpin. It 
is also a necessity for use as bear- 
ings in the manufacture of scientific 
instruments. • 

The sapphire is second only to the 
diamond in hardness and is much 
jheaper. . ! . 

$18,489.68 
\ ASSETS - L42 . 

CVKUREN'T: . - . 1 • - ;. 
Oasli on hand amdi at hank   ”$ 4,50'6.06 
Accounts Receivable     $652.71 
Less: Reserve for bad amdl doubtful accounts 343.96 308.75 
Due from Town for street lighting •' 4,189.89 
Investment: Bonds     15,000.00 

Total Current Assets ;   .. . $24,004.61 
Equity In Hydro Electric Power Commission .. 30,582.24 
CAPITAL:— 

Overhead distribution system  $27,785.73 
Line Transformers  9,011.52 y 
Meters   7,820.96 
Street Lighting equipment   2,233.59 
Miscellaneous Construction Expenditure .. 5,464.22 
Old! Plant . i        4,466.89 
Land     202.00 
Truck   «   291.00 

67.275.91 

... „ $111,862.76 
INABILITIES 

'CURRENT:— 
Accounts payable and toes    ,»...•$ *-35 
Matureicil Bonds and Coupons 355.25 
Consumers Deposits   316.95 

Reserve for equity In Hydro E.P. Com. of Ont. 
Reserve for depreciation   
SURPLUS:— 

Debentures Redeemed  $48,133.84 
Operating surplus 1st Jan. 1941 .... $7,485.7® 

Add 1941 surplus  *.  2,485.32 
—  9,97140 

30 
677.05 
,582.24 
498.53 

58,104.94 

$111,862.70 
The attached Statements have been prepared in accoruJance 

yith the methods adopted by auditors of the Hydro Electric Tower 
Commission of Ontario, V. . , « 

Wo beg to report that we have examined the Aceoun.tp,of 
Public Utilities Commission of the year ended 31st December, 
1941, and that we have obtained all the information and explan- 
ations we have required!, ... - ... ;■ ..v'O ; - 

In our opinion the attached balance sheets are properly drawn 
up so as to exhibit a true and corrdc* view of the Commlseion’s 
affairs, according to the best of our Information the explanations 
given to us and as shown by the books of the Commtaslom. V 

MILNE, STEELE & CO. 
Chartered Accountants. 

Ottawa, 20th February, 1942. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., and 
Mrs. MacDiarmid, who are in Ottawa 
during the Parliamentary Session, 
spent the week end here. 

Bill Duperron, of the Royal Cana- 
dian Air Force, at present stationed 
in St. John’s, Que., arrived home 
Monday night on two weeks ’ fur- 
lough. 

Earle Eppstadt,^ Ottawa, was home the blackboards, 
for the week end.   

After spending the past three j 016:8 IN
 CHICAGO 

months, here, and at Ottawa, 

PARENTS’ NIGHT tests, the meeting closed with the Miz- JAMES E. FRASER Synthetic Fuel When 
•‘Parents Night” was observed at pah Benediction. | Relatives and friends in this district 

the local Public School, on Friday T!le next meeting will be on Mon- were shocked to hear of the sudden 
evening, last, when a large gathering day evenjng, when Melville MacEwen passing of James E. Frasei^ at synth^jc juej to ^eep nation’s 

t Gas Supply Gives Out 
a* i Scientists can tap huge stores of 

of parents and friends visited the wilI be in charge. The time for the Prince Albert, Saskatchewan on Thuis-, motorg runnjng sb0uld the United 
school to see a display of pupils nieetings in the future will be 8.30 day, March 12th, Mr. Fraser was a g(ates ever experience a gasoline 
work, since Christmas, manual train- O,clock / .former resident of this place having shortage such as Europe faces today. 
ing and sewing was part of the regu-   j attended public school here. He had 
lar work in the school, and on Friday HIGH SCHOOL ART STUDENTS been a resident of the Prince Albert 
night, the woodwork and handwork on ENTERTAIN | district for nearly forty years, and 
display, was complimented highly by under the direction of Miss M. he and Mrs. Fraser visited here as 
those who attended the showing. The Norton, Art Teacher the Grades IX well as other Ontario points last 

j pupils books were also on display, as and x ^ students of the Maxville summer. He was a nephew of Alex, 
well as samples of their handwriting Higll gcijool held an Art Sale of A. Fraser, Sandringham and Dan. 

Student’s Projects and a St. Fat- W. Fraser, Maxville. 
rick’s Afternoon Tea on Saturday, .   

,vrr Mrs. James” A Cluff, "of^this place,'March l«h, from 3 to 5.30. The pro-| DUNVEGAN months, here, anu at uu.wi.wa, Mr. worinesriav of the oeeds were in aid of, the Local Red   
and Mrs. D. J. Kippen returned to icceived word on Wednesday of the 

death of her brother, William Alex- Cross- 

Figuratively speaking, science can 
load the fuel tanks with coal, wood, 
sewage, molasses and numerous 
other substitutes. 

There is little likelihood of Ameri- 
can motorists being forced to use 
costlier synthetic fuel until this 
country’s huge reserve of petroleum 
above and below ground are near 
exhaustion. 

But should the time ever come 
when motorists, farmers and com- 
mercial truckers find their gasoline 

is supplies shut off, there are many itcam VI ne» V1V.MXO., —  i Miss Katie Campbell, Montreal Toionto, as n ay. RCAF adder Edwards, who passed away at The Grade IX room of the School spending a few days at her home here unexploited sources of synthetic fuel 

k • • • .me ma . . . ., Wednesday, in Chicago. He Was gaily decorated for the occasion this week. in this country which might be de- 
Ottawa was a guest of Miss for S01 time. ln green and whlte, seventy-five Among those home for the -week end veloped. 
Blarney or e ee en . j Edward Edwards, pieces 6f students’ art work were on were Miss Christina Ferguson, R.N. Among the substitutes which 

Misses Jean MacLean, Jean Ben- Ohristena display. and her sister Mrs. Blair, and Miss American motorists might use in 
ton, Margaret Kippen and Hughena 

Rlio ms wne, b le u p j .... event of a drastic gasoline shortage 
MacMiHan all of Ottawa were at their, Mt'Lean> born ^“b'* 8’ 1880’ 111056 wh° attended were received Harriet Campbell, Ottawa are liquefied coa]j charcoai and ’ in Montreal/and also educated there by Miss Norton, and Miss Bessie Mrs. J. Peltier of Montreal visited wood; aicohol made from molasses 

j He went to Duluth, Minn., in 1900, Pechie who acted as hostess for the her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mac- and other farm products; ethane, 
j phee and Miss Della Pechie, Mont- butane and propane gases obtained 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Morrow had as The Students’ Projects in Art were read spent the week end at her home from aud^oa? m^nef-fnd 
their guest during the week end, Miss until the tlm6,of' hl5 death- He was displayed on two large tables at the here. worn sewage and coal mmes-and 
Gertrude Gunn, of Cornwall. |a mechanical engineer by trade. : back of the room. Bobbie CampbeH.| ^ ^ UrqiAart le t for Mont- A gQod many p;ople have had the 

He leaves to mourn his passing, his Billie Campbell and James MacKilli-,real the “rst of the week, having ac ^ burning water—extracting 
. | wife, the former Lillian Ellis, of Roch- can were In charge of the Grade X cePted a position in' the Northern tde hydrogen by separating the H2 
'ester, Minnesota; three sons and Sale. Ralph Metcalfe and Glenn Electric. from the O. It has been tried in 
| thee daughters, William B. Edwards, Munroe wére in charge of Grade IX Wesley Chisholm and Dan John Har- this country. South America, Europe ;r a rapid lecovery «..! Donald Edwards, Richard Edwards Sale. The proceeds from the Students’ trick sPent 016 w6ek end- in Mont- and Perhaps elsewhere in an experi- 

Our ipcal ^.hce officer, St^hem ^ Mrs Arthur Hertz (Dorothy)i work ^ $20.0o. jreal. mental way, but it is too expensive 
McLaughhn, received the appoint-1 rhicaao* Miss Barbara Ed- «. .v f f .v „ Murdie MacRae arrived home from to be used m anything except a few 
ment, this week of police constable for,‘ulJn Chicago, Miss Barbara Ed , At the front of the room was a beau- . havinff fild,hpd his COurSe experimental cars. 
the three United Counties of Stor- at hold6’ and , tifully arranged tea-table at WhiQh fnd win 

Laren (Christine)), of Des Moines, Miss White, Principal of the School 

homes, here, for the week end. 
John Grant, Montreal, spent Sun-, . . . ... 

, ..V - ■ .-v T spending five or six years there, then Students day with ms mother, Mrs. D.J. Grant.8 /. ^ , . 
/moving to Chicago where he resided — ~ 

Mrs. Elle Gumdon underwent a suc- 
cessful operation in the Civic IJospi 
tal, Ottawa. Her friends here, wish 
her a rapid recovery. 

mont, Dundas and Glengarry. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fraseor receiv- 

ed word last Friday, of the death the 
previous day in Prince Albert, Sask., 
of Mr. Fraser’s nephew, Mr. James E. 
Fraser. The late Mr. Fraser, and Mrs 
Fraser, visited here last summer for 
a few days. 

1 RED CROSS DANCE 
Arrangements are completed fbr the 

Red Cross Dance to be held in Fer- 
guson’s Hah, on Friday night, April 
10. The Social Committee of the local 
unit is in charge, and Martel’s Or- 
chestra has been engaged for the 
evening. It has been some time since 
a dance was held in Maxxville, so that 
this event should draw a large gather 

Hamilton having finished his course 
spend a few days at his 

Iowa; also one brother and two sisters and Mrs, P. Mffhroe, wife of the chair- home here. 

Petroleum experts estimate that 
approximately one-quarter of Eu- 
rope’s motor fuel supply is synthetic 

James Harold Edwards, of Chicago; man 0f '(,he poured tea during1 A'°‘ 1 1186 Austin a recent graduate and that at least 40 per cent of Ger- 
Mrs. George Palmer (Florence), oi the afternoon., at the T.T.S., R.C.A.F.,, St. Thomas, many’s annual supply of fuel is pro- 
Montreal and Mrs. James A. Cluff. / Cut., and now posted at St. Jean’s, duced synthetically. 
(Mary) of Maxville. He also 
several grandchildren. 

It was MÏ. Edwards wish 

leaves 

to be 
buried in Dunvegan cemetery, so that 

The following girls served:—Made- 
leine Rochon, Eleonora Meyer, Mary 
MacRae, Mae St. Denis, Claire St. 
Denis, Mary McKinnon^ Yvette Du-' 
perron, Jean Buchan, Evelyn Cum- 

Que. arrived home on Monday, on 
leave for a short holiday. 

Services on Sunday were conducted 
by Mr. J. Herbison of the Presbyterian 

his body is to be cremated, and inter- ming. Ruth Montgomery, Madeleine College’ Montl'6a1' 
red in Dunvegan cemetery in the clavette> Dorothea Gilmour Joan Congratulations to Mi-, and Mrs. M 
summer. MacDonald, Vera Grant, Christena Jenson on the birth of a daughter. 

an apron 
_ AVLCe-Gi-/WA1C* TVA j V V-1 CU X (AIXX U . 

The sympathy of the community is Urquhart Each girl wore __ _ 
extended to the bereaved family, sis- ( ln the shape of a sharr)rock an<i hats The sixth meeting of Dunvegan 

DUNVEGAN GIRLS’ CLUB 

ters and brother. in green and white. Proceeds from Maple Leaf Club was held at the 
| the afternoon tea $12. home of the Misses Eleanor and Jeah 

MacLeod, Saturday, March 14th. 

Hottest Man on Earth 
Is Under Silence Vow 

Many of the natives living at Gem 
Lake, near Mount Abu, in India, 
carry religious fanaticism to the 
extreme. One Hindu ascetic con- 
stantly inflicts upon himself a ter- 
rible self-torture. The man may be 
■••a aajr 4my aitting between four 
fires, and he has lived thus for 30 
years, performing his remarkable 

(lorry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING — MAR. — 19 — 20 — 21 

“SUSPICION” 
Starring—Cary Grant and Joan Fontaine who won the 

Academy Award for her acting in this Picture- 
Also—MARCH OF TIME, SUBJECT MAIN ST. U.S.A. 
  PARAMOUNT NEWS  

MON. — TUES. — WED. — MAR. — 23—24—25 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“THE GAY FALCON” 
Starring—GEORGE SANDERS, WENDY BARRIE and 

    DRESSED TO KILL 
Starring—LLOYD NOLAN, MARY BETH HUGHES 

THURS. — FRI. — SAT. — MAR. — 26—27—28 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON in 

“UNHOLŸ PARTNERS” 
With LARAINE DAY, EDWARD ARNOLD, also 

CRIME DOES NOT PAY, SUBJECT, RESPECT THE LAW. 
 PARAMOUNT NEWS 

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7.30 and 9.30 P.M. 
MATINEE—SATURDAY, 2.30 P.M 

PRESBYTERIAN Y.P.S. 
The regular meeting of the Young' During the afternoon musical selec- ’ _ was‘' ened sln„ing penance in fulfillment of some un- 

People’s Society of St. Andrew’s Pres- tions on the piano were given by ine eew ê was openea W Sl * § known vow to his Creator. 

ing of persons who thoroughly enjoy | byterian Church was held Monday, at Misses Dorothy MacDougall and Mir- I 
‘‘The Maple Leaf”. The roll was an- 

the home of Jack MacLean, and was iam Villeneuve, 
presided over by Miss Agnes MacEwen. Total proceeds $32.00. 
Following the singing of Psalm 90,1  o  
and the Lord’s Prayer in unison,1 STEWART’S GLEN 
Cameron Cumming read the Scrip- 

swered by “A book I would like to 
His self-inflicted punishment con- 

sists in sitting, nude, inside the 
| own” Eight were present. small square made by four raging 
j Miss D. MacDonald leader, con- fires, with the sun glaring down 
i ducted a review of the club - work, upon his bare flesh. The noonday 
' Plans were discussed for a skit for sun’s rays alone, in this region, are 

modern and old time dancing. 

BLOOD DONORS IN OTTTWA 
Another carload of blood donors 

from Maxville, visited the Clinic at Cameron cummmg reaa me senp- j jy[acjjae recently spent a Achievement nav and also for a dance hot enough'to nearly roast the aver 
Ottawa, Monday. Those who made'the ; ture lesson, Luke 19:1—10. This was few days in Ottawa. 1 which in «irtrr.umant /.miJ a8e European, but the addition of 
trip were: Miss Edna McEWen, John followed by the Bible lesson by Miss Mr and Mrs R A gt-eWar(. ivrio.po f 

S r ür t ' the fires makes the Indian’s posi- 
MacEwen, the subject being, ‘‘For- J®' ^ ^ ^ T 

n!CeSSary f°r Selfalng tW° re- tion a veritable inferno. The fires 
giveness of God ” , M-A. and H. L Stewart, and Mr. D. J.s preservatives to Kempville. - are fed with dried cow dung—the 

fvwj ®kewart attended the funeral of the A tasty lunch* was served by the local fuel—and anyone who goes iss Ei een Cameron en rea the .iate D. J. Carlyle MacRae at Apple hostesses, and Miss MacDonald moved near finds the heat so intense that it 
prayer, after which Hymn 410 was um, Ti)ey were accompanied by Mr. a vote of thanks to them and their is impossible to get within several 
sung. ^Eighteen members responded A. R. Gray of Dunvegan. mother for their hospitality. of the stoical native. 
to the roll call. Miss Eden Ellis read( Mrs. i>an perguson, Maxville, visited   ! addition to his fiery ordeal, the 
an interesting article on the -topic, her parents Mr. and Mrs M J Mac- W.M.S. man is under a vow of silence, and 
‘‘Kill That Rumour.” To close the Rae last week ' ' I Kenyon Presbyterian W.M.S. held lor more than 10 years has spoken 

McLennan, John MoEwen and Simon 
Colbran. 

^The local committee in charge of 
the voluntary blood donor service is 
endeavoring to get as many donors 
as possible on their waiting list, since 
a carload each Monday is to make 
the trip to the Capital. It is hoped 
that many more will volunteer to do- 
nate blood, as it takes the blood of 
five donors to be sufficient for the 

tionvniy Grocery store, Main St. 
WE ARE STILL ABLE TO GIVE YOU AN ASSORTED ORDER. 

WE DO NOT KNOW HOW LONG THIS SITUATION 
WILL CONTINUE 

BUY NOW AND SAVE — WEEK END 
Fresh Salted Sifting .Tea, lb   49c 

Aylmer .G.B. Corn, 8 oz tin 
2 for  15c 

Ripe Tomatoes, tb  19c 
Pure Lard, tb  15c 
Green Onions, 2 bchs for . I5c 
Sunkist Oranges, 2 doz for 35c 
Pearl or Comfort Soap, 10 

bars for   -.  49c 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. for 25c 

SPECIALS 
Peanuts, lb 15c 

Broken Biscuits, 2 lbs for 15c 
Fig Biscuits, tb   15c 
Pollock Ffesh Fish, tb .... 8c 
Fresh Herring, 4 lbs. for.. 25c 
Newport Fluff, 19c; 125, 39c. bag 
Extra Fancy Molasies, gal. 89c 
New Carrots, new Cabbage, 

2 lbs. for   15c. 
12 oz btl. Catsup i-s 10c 

Habitant Pea Soup He 

ALL KINDS FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND MEATS 

We deliver ,in town. C. BOISVENUE PHONE 53 

meeting, Miss MacEwen read a 
Patrick’s story. 

St. Mr. Arthur W. Campbell visited their monthly meeting in the church no one- This extraordinary de- 

M,- — T „ Q, . „ .with a good attendance. Members vote6 “ves °n ‘he ^nty food P™' Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart recently. , T . . . ^ vided by the alms of pious Hindu 
Contests and a sing song followed, Miss Margaret and Mr. William fr0m sfcewarfc s Gl6n ^ char&e of the vjsjtors> wh0 consider it a religious 

treatment of one. wounded man, so why j after which deheious refreshments Blyth attended the funeral ot 
not register with any member of the 
local committee, or see .your family 
doctor. 

MAXVILLE AND RO jCBOROU GH 
1 BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday, March 22—Maxville—10.45, 
Worship. Subject, “The Shutting of 
the Door.” 11.45 Sunday School 
Classes for all ages. 

Roxborough—2.15 Sunday School; 
2.45 Worship, ^abject. “One Import- 
ant tiring to Life ”, 

were served. At the close, Eddie Car-1 cousin Mr. J. A. MacMillan, Finch, 
their devot'lonal service- | duty to make some trifling offering The meeting opened by singing which they place In a receptacle not 

ter moved a vote of thanks to the'last week 
MacLean family for having the mem- 
bers at their home. 

Y.PS. UNITED CHURCH 
The United Church Young People’s 

1 - . ' ' ' ’ > hymn 492. , too near the four-square flames. 
I Scripture reading was given by Miss  j  . 

Mr and Mrs Thos Stewart, Moose plorence CampbeUi reaaing from st I C 
creek spent Monday with their daugh-1 IiUke chaptern. prayer was given by’ „ Snn 0nIy 

ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. J.‘Mrs. K K McLeod> Mrs. D D. Mc/ H 
apPeaI likt

e a 

M. Arkinstall. They were accomnan- . ,     j .w   .. . T dwarf compared to some ox the, stars 

RUSSIAN RELIEF DRIVE 
A drive is commencing this week end 

to Maxville, as well as other sections 
of the County, to raise funds for the 
Rusian Medical Relief Canvassers 
are to commence their work, here, on 
Saturday, and are. asking all persons to 
assist them by giving as much as pos- 
sible, as a large sum is necessary. 

In conjunction with this,, the “Fun 
and Frolic Night,” to he held to Fer- 
guson’s Halil, Friday, March 27, should 
draw a large crowd. The variety pro- 
gram and entertainment, arranged 
by the local unit of the feed Cross, is 
different from anything seen here for 

• some time, so should be worth attend- 
tog. 

They were accompan- Leod „ave an address on the Lord’s “wfuI ™inpareu lo some oi :ne stars 
n qtewavt R r A F 

1 ^ ° 
8 address on the Lord s to our galaxy. Recent measure- 

   Prayer. The minutes of last_ meet- ments made by George H. Herbig 

SANDRINGHAM ing were read and aPP1'oved- Cor“ at the University of California ob- 
  pondence was a letter from Mrs. A servatory at Los Angeles indicate 

Mr. Archie Hughes was a business R. McMunich Prfesbyterian Presi- that Ras Algethi has a diameter of 
can, owing to the absence of the Chris visitor to Cornwall, Saturday. dent of the Council Executive urging 690,000,000 miles, or nearly three 
tion' Fellowship convenor. The theme' Miss Dorothy Came'ron, Ottawa all organizations to assist the Gov- 

Society, met in the Sunday School ied by Jolln Stewart, R.C.A.F. 
room of the church, Monday evening/ -    
for their regular meeting, which was 
in charge of Miss Margaret McKilli- 

ofthe meeting was, “Come Ye After spent the week end with members of ernment in ail the War Saving plans 
Me” After the call to Worship, which her family here. ' | and prices. Ail members decided to 
was taken from ÿsalm 24, Hymn 388, Rfiss Florence Fraser spent the help in every way possible. 
‘O Master let me walk with thee,”, week end in Maxville. 

times the diameter of Antares, pre- 
viously considered the largest star. 
It would take nearly 800 of our suns 
in a row to measure this distance. 
Much of the volume of these giant 

was sung. 
A letter was received from our stars is filled with a highly attenu- 

This was followed by the^ , Miss Jean McGregor nurse-in-train- Vice President. Mrs. 
(reading of a poem. : ing Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal advising us about qne bale and its 

The Scripture reading v 
, Cornwall. 

/ Maple Sugar Makers’ Utensils 
It will only be a matter of a few days until Syrup Sea- 

son is on. Why not buy your supplies now while our stock is 
complete. We have on hand at money-saving prices: 
Sap Buckets capacity IVa and 2 Imperial Gallons. 
Sap Spouts, leads every drop of sap to the bucket. 
Tapping Bits—7-16; 8-16; 9-16 in size. 
Mercury Thermometers, guaranteed to mark exactly 13 lbs. 

_JLes for syrup. , 
Felt Strainers, necessary for straining hot syrup and making 

a first quality product. 
Syrup Cans, 1 gallon—These cans are hard to get this year. 

So get yours early as we have a large stock on hand. 

MacGregor’s Hardware and Electrical tqaipment 
Phone 10' Maxville, Ont. 

A. D. Stewart a*ed 6as- 
Of the future state of our local 

taken k: spending some time with her mo- date to be sent to John’s Church, thereïîittle'^definite3knowledge.1^1 A 
from Mark I. After Meditation, the ther Mrs D. A. McGregor. | Cornwall.. ; heat death, due to the cooling of all 
Worship Service closed with prayer, j" Fraser McMillan, R.C.AF. trataing A letter from Mrs. Kenneth McRae the suns and stars, is a possible 
The discussion was on “What is to- centre, Hagersville, Ont., renewed ac- Convener, of Nominating Committee terminal state. Scientists at one 
volved by being a follower of Christ quaintances here the first of the 16 vacancies and Officers to be ap- time thought the sun had traveled 
today, and what is meant to Simon week. pointed. a

KJ
ong way d‘1’6cl|0n but 

and Andrew to be.followers of Christ.”, Mr. Lome Valley, Cornwall, Mr. Treasurer gave her usual good re- jffLZÎ?. f.S* jP** Ttomte" 
Clifford Morrow,, president of the Dave Valley, Barrie, Ont., visited re- ïort $14-20 hi the treasury at pre- energy process by the consumption 

society, presided for the business meet- latives here on Sunday. serd;- A good report was given on the 0f matter/ 
ing. The minutes of the last meeting' We are pleased to! report that Mrs. World’s Day of. Prayer which was  . 
were read and adopted, being seconded E- J- stobo ^ showing some improve- lield Wlth' a 800d attendance. | 
by Melville MacEwen. After some con- ment after being confined to her room 11011 cal1 was taken the next text More Than Three Genders 

for several months. r . word to be “sacrifice” and chosen Most English classes in school 

Mrs James Stewart RN snent a Dy lvlISS Florence campoen. Offering îfach ds 1
e
at..a11 n0dn

® hito ", 'James orewart, R.JN. spent a „ , , three classifications called genders; 
short time at her home, Warina, Sun- taken and Dedicatory Prayer by thege are taught as masculine, fem- 
day evening. Mrs- Dan M- Campbell. inine and neuter. But these are 

  I The secretary was instructed to not sufficient says Maurice Weseen 
MADE PRESENTATION write three letters to absent members in his “Dictionary of English Gram- 

The regular meeting of the Sand- to Mrs. Dr. MacMillan, regretting the mar.” A man is masculine; a 
ringham Social Club was held Friday e'eath of her beloved’ grandfather, Mr. woman, feminine, and a house, neu- 
ev-entog, March 13th with a good at- Young; to Mrs. M. J. McRae and ter’ . .Sut what about sach words 
tendance, the president Elmer J. Mc- Mrs. A. D. Cameron, faithful mem- whov ^tS-’ f'elat!ves’ etc. ? I 

25 £ja.“î 
part of_the meeting a splendid pro- The president Mrs1 D. D. McLeod necessary, scholars say, to include! 
gramme was presented under the con- gave an address on; “Into all the-'houns which are either, both or all ! 
venorship of Mrs. A. McGregor and world ’ ’ and what our Society is do- genders. This fourth one is called 
Mrs. Wm. Merriman. At the close of ing for burnt out areaèx ! common gender. Maybe this will 
the programme Mr. and Mrs. Stanley The Dunvegan members North, to cb,ange lbe. custom of calling all 
Fraser were asked to come to the have charge of .the néxt meeting, 
platform. ^_An address was read by The meeting closed by singing 
Mrs. Wm. Merriman and the presen- hymn 270 and prayer from Glad Tid- 
tation of a silver relish dish was made lngs. 
by Bert Renfrew, the occasion being  o  
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser’s twenty-fifth’ INSURAIfCï 
wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.1 Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

school teachers “she” as though 
they were all feminine. 

I Fraser both replied, expressing their mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Funri- 
thanks and appreciation'for the beau- ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings 

[ tiful gift and kind wishes. Lunch was We have also taken ovei' Alex. W 
then served and a social hour was Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

( spent.! The meeting closed with the MORRIS BROS. 
Rational Anthem. 27-tf. Alexandria, Ont 

Twins Have Same Scars 
Allen and Charles Thompson, 

three-year-old sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Thompson of Princeton, 111., 
are identical twins—even to appen- 
dicitis scars. 

They have been exactly the same 
height and weight since birth, cut 
teeth together and learned to walk 
together. They underwent appen- 
dectomies within 45 hours- of each 
other. 

NOW 
More Than Ever, Full Use Should 

Be Made of Classified Ads 

To Get Fullest Use of Things 

You Have 
But which You No Longer Need 

Advertise Them FOR SALE 

To Get things 

You Need 
Advertise Ÿour WANTS 

To Rent, for Lost and Found, for General 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
Classified Ads! 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing 
Waste—Use Classified Adv.„ 
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; COUNTOEWS 
r GLEN KOBERTSOW 

1 Miss E. McCulloch, Montreal week 
ended with Miss M. McCulloch. 

Allan Macdonald, lately of New- 
foundland hut now at Rock Island, treasurer >s report. There was a dis- 

prayer by Mrs. James McGregor, Mrs 
Clark read the scripture lesson from 
1 Cor. 15 Chap. Miss Dunlop read 
‘ ‘ Whichever Way the Wind doth 
Blow,” Mrs. Clark also gave a reading 
The secretary gave her report and 
in the absence of the treasurer Mrs 
Cattanach, Miss A. L. Dunlop gave the 

•'ur-£*fcT» 

Que., was home for the week end. 
Miss M. Oleary, Cornwall renewed 

acquaintances here Sunday. 

cussion on having a debate March 17th 
It was finally moved and se- 
conded that a debate — “resolved 

Miss P. Macdonald is at present the tlle ploneer woman did more 
guest of Montreal friends. 

Mrs R. McLean, has moved into her 
new «dwelling house which she pur- 
chased recently from Alex McGillis. 

Miss D. Riekerd, paid Ottawa a visit 
on Friday. 

Lloyd McMillan, Lochiel Township 

for civilization than the modern wo- 
many be held between the village and 
the concessions. It^as arranged that 
Miss Dunlop select the village team 
and Mrs. Clark the 'concession team. 
Further particulars were arranged. 
Mrs. Irvine then addessed the ladies 

Assessor, was working his way through (.^g meetjng was held 
here this week. jor a more pieaasnt purpose and con- 

Mrs E. Hambleton had the mis-1 tlnued by paying tribute to the faith- 
fortune of losing one of her choice ^ work done by two. of the members, 
Holstein cows this week. urquhart who had been secretary 

Miss Margaet Wylie of Lochiel spent Qf the soclety lor 16 years and Miss 

St. Patrick’s with her Parents> Mr-j Johnson who had been treasurer for 

School of Nursing, University of Tor- Gasoline Ration Scheme 
onto, for a month’s field experience D. . r* « . 
in May. While these students have ' '-»1Ves Kise to KacKetS 
now passed their examinations, the ^ie ne,Y gasoline rationing plan 
University always arranges for them ^as . *nsPired Scumbling among 
. . „„ .. service men in Manhattan—but it to spend one month with another wag just a ray of sunshine to .,Ha 

nurse to gain some experience in ac- py Harry the Hackie ” 
tual work in a rural district and it is If there are racket possibilities in 
a considerable honour to our staff in 
being chosen for this purpose. 

and Mrs R. Wylie almost eleven years. Mi's. Fiske pre- 
There was nary a thing wrong with ^ sen;^e(j Johnson with a silver 

the St. Patricks dance held in the hall cake plate and Mrs Urquhart with 

here Tuesday evening in aid of the 
Red Cross. Owing to the bad roads 
the attendance was not as large as 
usual but the proceeds went over the 
score mark with some expenses to be 
deducted. Among those who assisted 
with the music were John D. Mc- 
Donald, John H. McDonald; Real La- 
combe, Annie Robinson, Katie Le- 
gault and Edith Hambleton. 

The comments farmers are now 
passing on the roads are not of the 
best and we can’t blame them as roads 

with a silver tray and cut glass relish 
dish. A circle was formed and all 
sang “For they are jolly good fel- 
lows”. Miss Johnson and Mrs. Urqu- 
hai;t were so taken by surprise that 
they coulld do no more than murmur 
their thanks. Refreshments were ser- 
ved by the hostess and a social time 
spent. 
 o  

HERO ON FIRST VOYAGE 
This red-headed, 19-year-old wire- 

lets operator, car his first voyagt 
to see, stuck to his post sending out 
S Ô 8 messages while his, ship 
smashed to pieces on a reef. Hii 
efforts resulted in S8 merchant see- 
men being saved. 

One Delivery A 
For Retailers 

situation, Harry can scent them 
out. Repeal put him out of the 
bootlegging business; the pari- 
mutuel machines ruined his book- 
making business; but the recent 
night blackout on gas sales has 

n I? n . •! broadened his grin. He explained: JL/ay ror Ketailers “I carry extra gasoline when 
“   some dope gets stalled at night, I 

The administrator of services for drive up and sell him two gallons 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, for a do.Uar- Last week I make 
has started a campaign to conserve more from ëas than from fares, 
rubber and motorized equipment by 
ordering curtailment of retail deliv- put into effect but regained his" grin 

when told it called for a 10 per 
Since Wednesday no retailer may cent reduction in deliveries and that 

Make or cause to be made on be- the service station attendants would 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

• ARE ASSURED 

AUCTION SALE 
At “The Island,” Alexandria, on Sat- 

urday, March 28th, 1942. Ohev. car, 
horse, harness, household furniture 

m He frowned when told a new plan ' etc. Wilfrid Marcoux, Auct. BERNARD 

'deringt**ciirtaUment'* of'1 reteil^deliv- P^ 

eneS’ w"""     “ ■" r'‘”' CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

half of either himself or a 

D'Assise Vaillancourt on Sunday. 

customer see to the rationing themselves. He thanks to our friends and neShbors 
more than one regular delivery a said: Ifor their acts of kinduess and sym- 
day over any particular route or in “That’s Sreat- 1 Êet me a biëger pathy sh0Wn 113 during the 1UneSS and 

any particular area except with spe- bu3infaS thaa ever now'” I death of our belOTed aunt- Miss Mary 

Dial authorization of the administra- in ^ ^ ^ MacCasklU' 
Hon” the Prices and Trade Beard m New York, only about 200,000 are . WM. D. MacCASKILL tion, the Puces and Trade Boaid transient; and July sales throughout 
said Tuesday. the city are 20 per cent lower than 

Authority is also required for any September 

MR. and MRS J. K. McSWEYN 

sales, because many 
type of special delivery, the board said, motorists are out of town on vaca- 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Allan Cardinal and family wish 

to thank their friends and neighbors Mrs. Evang. Campeau left Saturday but delivery of daily newspapers, and ...    ....          
tu spend some time with her daugh- oi fuel including coal, coke, oil and „ af!,°perators exp?^’n|a’ 

tbe cuî for kindness and sympathy tendered 
ter in St. Polycai-pe, Que. j wood is exempted. So are deliveries or more oT'the3^™ normall^avaü- them dm'inS thelr recent bereavement 

"fe' "I — ■> 

WANTED 
First class cheesemaker wanted at 

once for Avondale Cheese Factory, 
R R. 1, Apple Hill. Apply to ALEX. 
KENNEDY, Secretary, R.R. 1 Apple 
Hill, Ont. 12-I0 

WANTED 
Any person having Bag Pipes for 

disposal, please notify Lt.-Col. W. J. 
FRANKLIN, care of The Armouries, 
Cornwall. These pipes are required 
for the members of the Pipe Band and 
personnel of the piping classes. 
12-t.f, ’ 

LOCHIEL 

a iew J Mrs. Ed. MacDonald spent 

that, were not ploughed are still in| days in Montreal recently, 
fairly good shape sleighs still have toj Yfe are pleased to note that Mrs 
be used and then kill the horses where | Thomas Hay is some better this week 
the roads are bare. The only solution, Mrs. Dan MacMillan and son Ewen 
We can offer if this work is to be car- are visiting her father, Mr Lacombe 
ried on another wintçr is to do as in ' at McCrimmon this week, 
the old stage coach days have certain! Mrs Arthur Franklin of Cornwall, 
•places where a sleigh could bechanged ' spent the week end with her parents 
for a waggon or buggy or vice versa.1 Mr and Mrs W. J. MacKinnon. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs Romeo Vaillancourt hospitals, railways and steamships abje. 
spent the week end in Clarence Creek, 01 Defence or Munitions and 
Ont., the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ShPPty Department. | 
Louis Valade. | Relief For Druggists 

Mr. Remi Major who is in training “Drugs or medicines prescribed by 
at St. Jerome, Que. accompanied by doctors or physicians may also be de- 
bis wife visited Mr. and Mrs. Donat livered without special /Permission,” 

Fear of Dentist Chair 
Less With New Methods 

the death of the late 
Cardinal. 
Alexandria, March 18th, 

Miss Obeline 

1942. 

Major on Sunday. 

GLEN NORMAN 

j the Board said. 
| The Board’s statement quoted Mr. 
! Stewart as saying that the restric- vancement to four factors, 
tions imposed under his order, ' ‘are 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to express our sincerest 

Dentistry’s rapid forward pace thanks and appreciation for the many 
was described recently by Dr. Rob- of ktadness received during and 
ert L. Borland of Los Angeles. 1 

Dr. Borland ascribed the ad- 
! after the fire which destroyed oui 
heme on the night of Thursday, 

GIRLS, WOMEN WANTED 
A folder showing products in na- 

tural colours, and an ABC explaining 
the 200 Familex necessities will help 
you sell in your neighbourhood, and 
earn a salary during your leisure urna 
Each housewife buys cosmetics, re- 
medies, essences, spices, household 
products, etc. No obligation. Write 
FAMILEX PRODUCTS, 570 St. Cle- 
ment, Montreal. 

\ 

WANTED 
Experienced housemaid for 

cilia home. Good wages, no 
The first, he stated, “comes from March 12th' We wish Particularly to ! washings. Apply In writing to 

We are pleased Jo note that Mr. D. ^ a pre]iminary step to furt’her ac. laboratory test tubes,” where have thank all those who so kindly donated (X News Office. 
Flax Plant in 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

A McLeod, has his 
operation now. 

A.C. 2 Howard McKinnon, who is 0r trade is studied 
stationed somewhere in New Bruns 

Miss Nellie McKinnon left 
Wednesday for Toronto where she has 
secured a position. 

Miss Anna MacDonell, Montreal is 
(visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. MacDonell. 

Pte. Henry Cholette, Cornwall spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Telesphore Cholette. 

David Larocque of the R.C.AF, 
Trenton spent the week end at his 
home here. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the relatives and friends 
of the late Hugh McKenzie formerly 
of the Glen who passed away sudden- 
ly on Thursday of last week. The 
funeral was held on Saturday from 
his daughter’s home, Mrs. Beckstead, 
Cornwall to St. Andrew’s cemetery 
here. 

The Woman’s Association held their 
meeting on Friday night at the home 
of Mrs. Donald Cummings. Mrs. A. L. 
Clark presided and the meeting was 
opened by singing a hymn followed by 

Alfred Sabourin on the birth of twin 
last' babies girl and hoy. 

Messrs Shaver and Rupert, chartered 
accountants, of Cornwall, are engaged 
auditing the Lochiel Township books 
this week. 

Mr. Francis McCormick, of Montreal 
spent Sunday with Mrs McCormick. 

MR. and MRS. WM. CAMPBELL. 
Fassifern. 

Bronchial 
Cough Syrup 

A TESTED formula for the 
relief of Bronchitis, Conglu, 
Colds, Hoarseness- Affords re- 
lief from tight or chesty coughs. 
DIRECTIONS: Adults, one to two 
teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated 
every three or four hours. If desired 
can be diluted with warm water. Best 
results are obtained by holding at 
back of throat and swallowing slowly. 

Children according to age. 
LARO« BOTTLE 50c. 

Joht\ Me Leister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

tion which will be taken as the trans- ?£,gin?ted aneathetic solutions that t° the very generous purse presented 
portat'ion situation of each industry J*”?, S0. bfutlful'y ^ the hu‘ to ^ “P60^ d0 we thank the co1' 
or trade is studied ” i , bl0-°d stream that there 18 n0 lectors of same, oi trade is studied. jocaj lrritation, hence no local pain 

.... The administrator also urged Can- during or following a well-done ex- 
wick ls at present spending Ins fur- s tQ he,p retallers meet the new traction.” I  
lough at is parenta home here. delivery regulations by carrying small Second, he continued, is the bet- JJJ MEMORIAM 

parcels instead of having them deliv- ter diagnosis. made possible by im- MacLEOD—In loving memory of 
ered and by ordering early and in PT^,em,eTl S,m, ray t.eCbbl5ua‘ . dear husband and father, Mr R. M 

roeque of Montreal, were Sunday  ,  The latest advance in this field, .„ — , . sufficient quantities to avoid repeat he related> is .<a stereoscopic X-ray MacLeod 

orders- picture which reveals tooth forma- 22nd' 1941- 

FOR SALE 
Coal brooder stove, 350 chick size— 

, reasonable price. Apply to LORNE 
MacDONALD, Dalkeith, Ont. 12-lp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Real Larocque and 
little daughter, also Mrs. Achille La- 

LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougald Chisholm, 
who have just returned from George- 
town, British Guiana, were guests for 
a couple of days last week of Mrs. 
Chisholm’s sister, Mrs. Archibald 
Tobin, Mr. Tobin and children. 

Mrs. Janet Grant has returned to 
her home in South Lancaster, after 
spending the winter months in Corn- 
wall. i_ | 

His many friends are sorry to learn 
that Stuart McGillis is a patient iu 
Cornwall General Hospital. All hope 
for a speedy recovery. -> i 

Lance Corporal Gerald Derry, Pte. 
Arthur Derry and Clarence Derry | 

Cornwall, and Pte. Earl Derry, Ot- 
tawa, spent Sunday with their'mother 
here. | 

D. R. McMillan, who spent the 
winter months in Montreal, has re- 
turned to his home here. * 

The many friends of T. W. Ross 
are sorry to learn he is a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital. All hope 
to have him home again soon. 

Miss Jean Senecal spent Sunday and 
Monday with her aunt, in Lachine, 
Que. 

Mrs. Paul Julien has returned to 
her home in Cornwall, after spending 
a week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs John Senecal. i 

guests of relatives here. 
A.C. 2 Ray McLeod of Belleville, 

spent the week end, with his father Mr 
D. A. McLeod and his brother Mr. Ed- 
gar McLeod. 

Miss Florence Sayant arrived home 

passed away 

FOR SALE 
One choice Yearling Holstein bull, 

March ene clyde mare rising 4 years, Two 
' geldings rising 3 and 5 years also 

‘ ‘Patriotism’ tions in their true proportions of Silent thoughts bring many a tear orders taken for Barred Rock chicks. 

The carrying of parcels may be depth in the jaw, thus making diag- As we think of the days when you APPly to JOHN J. McMASTER, Laggan 
looked upon as a badge of 
tism,” he said. 

The administrator said his order 

patrio- hosis accurate on a three-dimension- 
al reading.” 

were here. 
, Wife and Children 

    „„„ Third, Dr. Borland reported, is Alexandria, Ont. 
from St, Lawrence San., Cornwall on does not mean that lf a retailer has .vast accumulation of accurate 
Friday last. 

Board of Health 
(Continued from page 1) 

l , clinical evidence since discovery j only one vehicle it can go out only of ^ x_rayj giving a base £or high
yi 

■ once a day. est efficiency and lifting the dental 
j But, he said, that vehicle may not science from “the mechanical stage 
cover the same territory more than of its youth.” _ j ; 

Ont. 12-10 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
A comfortable house with she rooms 

Four and three quarters acres of land IN MEMORIAM 
KIPPEN— In fond and loving memory —Situated on St. William Street, one 

oi our dear Billie who passed away irfile south of Alexandria. Easy terms. 
March 25th 1939. I Apply to BOX 15, Green Valley, Ont 

once a day. Grganizaltions with a Lastly, but by no means least im-,'riine sPaeds on> three years have^ll-2p. 
School and St. FeUx de Volois School, number of vehicles may not have Portant, he said, is the public co-' Passed   —• 
Attendance at these clinics, held early more than one in the same territory “perati°n

4 
in ^ cara which has Since death its glooni its shadows cast, CAR FOR SALE been obtained through newspaper Within our home, where all seemed 1938 Oldsmobile Sedan, mileage 

in March, was 886. 
Pasteurization plants 

and Alexandria were inspected by Mr. | 
G. A. H. Burn, Assistant Sanitary 
Engineer of the Ontario Department 
of Health. Mr. Burn makes a com- 

, oftener than cnce a day unless au- 
Cornwall thorized. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mrs. Pierre Vincent is spending 
some time in Montreal visiting rela- 
tives. I 

Miss Lauretta Major and her girl 
friend both of Vankleek Hill, were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ; 
Henry Major. | 

'Mr. and Mrs. George Vincent of the. 
Seventh Concession Lancaster, visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Laframboise 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald of 
Coteau, Que. visited Mr. and Mrs. 

SPECIAL 

$2.00 
Reading Glasses 

There is no 
EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER 00. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

- OPTICAL PARLOR 
Where you get the finest Optical service 

and all kinds of Gifts. 

plete inspection of all dairies once a 
year in connection with the Certifi- 
cate of Approval which is granted by 
Ihe Department of Health. 

It would appear that a further 
marked reduction in the tuberculosis 
death rate will be effected this year,1 

as to date only two deaths have been 
reported. Deaths in 1942 from tuber- j 
culosis should be far below the 62 
reported in one year just ten years 
ago. I 

The Glen Robertson Separate 
School Board has asked for a tuber-1 
culin test of the pupils of the 
school and this is being carried 
out by Dr. D. J. Dolan of Alexandria,1 

Assistant Medical Officer of Health, 
during the month of March. 

Drs. Dolan, Moodië and Pollock, 
assistant medical officers of health, ' 
are at present taking a correspond- 
ence course from the School of Hy- 
giene, University of Toronto, to en- 
able them to qualify for the position 
of medical officer of health. At the 
conclusion of the correspondence 
course, they will go to Toronto for 
one week for further lectures and to 
write examinations. 

Under regulations passed last year, 
all newly appointed health officers 
must complete this course before their 
appointment is approved by the Min- 
ister of Health. The other three 
members of the Board of Health medi 
cal staff, Drs. Clayton, Hamilton and 
McDonald took this course during 
1940. 

The nursing staff concentrated on 
making their annual inspeetion of 
school children during February,1 

1,183 children being inspected. Of . 
these, 72 had new and 168 had old 
defects other than teeth, while 165 
had new and 313 old dental defects. 
Sixteen per cent of the children with 
defects other than dental and 33 per 
cent, with dental defects, had cor-' 
rections made. . | 

A total of 445 home supervision 
visits were made. New cases 
taken on for supervision totalled 131. 
Five cases were discharged. 

In Mprrisburg nursing district, 
three different groups are being in 
structed in Home Hygiene and Cc-rs 
of the Sick by Miss Margaret Smith, 
public health nurse. j 

We have been asked to accommodate 
[three graduate students from the 

and other educational programs. bright 
And took from us a shining light 
We miss that light, and ever will 

15000 miles. Good tires. New Battery. 
Will accept reasonable offer. This car 

’Cosmic Rav Studv I vvc ulal' ugnu, aim ever win belongs to my father who Is unable to 
The highest reaches of the Cas- His vacant Place there’s none to fill drive It. Apply at Alexandria Out- 

cade mountains are a laboratory in Down here we mourn, but not to vain fitters, LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop: 
the cosmic-ray research of Walter For up In Heaven we will meet again. Tel. 106. 12-lc 
Dyke, University of Washington Sadly missed by his parents, 
physicist. | Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kippen, Sister 

Dyke has placed photographic and Brothers. , 
plates on Mount Rainier, 14,408 MaxviUe Ontario. 
feet; Mount Adams, 12,307 feet, and 
other peaks. Before summer ends, p, */l ’ 1 
he will collect the plates for fur- raFIIl MlltUcUS 
ther study. | 

The young scientist explained 
that the plates are ordinary photo- 
graphic film with a fine grain emul- 

(Continued from page I) 
Following his address, the conven- 

sion. If a ray strikes the film at tio11 unanimously endorsed a fire- 
an angle, it probably will leave a 
track across the surface. 

FOR SALE TO HIGHEST 
BIDDER 

House and two large lots to Dal- 
keith, formerly owned by the late Mrs 
Wm. N. McLeod. Apply to COHN MC- 
LEOD, 13227 E. Canfield, Detroit, 
Mloh. 12-3p. 

WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- prevention program aimed at re- 

ducing fire losses during the ensuing frosses, 10% down, initial deposit $5*00, 
Cosmic rays, Dyke said, leave dit year by at least 25 per cent. Approxi- Monthly minimum payments $5AO; 

ferent tracks. He hopes to identify mately $1,250,000 worth of property in ' up to 12 months to pay. For moor# 
the numerous types by studying suied by farmers’ mutuals in Ontario particulars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 

te'1'taIe
M 

tracks”. under a is destroyed by fire and lightning ' dria, Ont. microscope. Many cosmic rays will . 0-0,1 
pass through the film before one e'ely year- 
leaves a track.. The plates .are not The Fire Marshal discussed 
left in a horizontal position. 

farm DRESSMAKING AND 

ANNIHILATED JAPS 
This is an Igorot, a native of the 

Philippines, and one of the many 
who have been fighting with Gen- 
eral MacArtnur's troops on the 
Bataan Peninsula. Said General 
MacArthur of a recent tank action 
in which the Igorots took part 
“For sheer breath-taking and heart- 
stopping desperation, I have never 
known the equal of those Igorots 
riding the tanks.” The Jap regi- 
ment was annihilated. 

fire protection in wartime and recom- 
mended that every farm building in 

„ „ _ . . Ontario be equipped with a stirrup 

American airplane detectors, such pV!mp sim!lar tc the type used by 

as are now being used in spotting A-R-p. organizations. “This would at 
aircraft over London, have made least provide a stream of water that 
their appearance along the Eastern will give the farmer an opportunity 
front, according to an article in the of combatting a fire at Its inception', 
London Times. The new plane de- something that has been lacking in 
tectors enable the observers to plot tbe pagt ,, 
the course of enemy bombers and 
locate them accurately about 50 He suggested that the ideal equip- 
miles from their target. j n\ent for a rural area was a fire 

The detectors, similar to Britain’s truck with a pumper having a capa- 
new radiolocator, help the Russians city of 400 gallons a minute and a 
locate Nazi^ raiders despite fog or 300-gallon water tank. He said the 
darkness. Since raiders can be spot- 
ted so far away from the site of 
the detector, Russian interceptor 
planes have ample time to go into 
action. This American device is 
said to be largely responsible for re- 
stricting the number of Nazi planes 
which have so far succeeded in 
reaching Moscow. 

Federal Goverament has 600 such 
trucks on order to be placed in locali- 
ties. “After ihe war is oveir this 
equipment will be available to rural 
areas,” he said. 

Rewarded for Mistake 
They make mistakes to Uncle 

Sam’s forces and because of one 
George M. Mead of Fremont, Ohio, 
.s enjoying an unexpected five-day 
furlough at his home here. 

Mead recently completed air 
rorps training at Scott Field, 111., 
rnd he was transferred to Kelley 
Field, Texas. After making, the 
ong trek to Texas, Mead was in- 
formed upon arrival that his superi- 
jrs had sent him to the. wrong base 
md that he had been assigned to 
ditchell Field on Long Islaqd. 

As compensation for his trips 
rack and forth across the country, 
it governmental expense, he was 
;iven the five days leave to spend 
1ère en route. ' » 

Have You 

Anything 

To Sell? 

Use The News 

Classifieds 

MUSIC TEACHES 
Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 

Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. M-tr. 

WE 
DICK'S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 \ 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 

We Will Me Photographs 
01 any member of 

Our Armed Forces 
In Uniform 

Free of Charge 
PHOTOS LTD., 

10-tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
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This is the sign with a punch 
with which Newmarket challenges 
motorists; on the main street there. 
Volunteer Irene Casbourn of the 
Newmarket Military Training Camp 
pointe1'the lesson which, is self-ex- 
nianatory. ' 

-Margaret Jean Preston, Montreal’s 
“Pauline Revere,” stands in Phil- 
lips - Square seeking in a crusade 
"M awake people to their danger.” 
■Recently she was arrested for 
speaking without a permit. « 

Full-Grown Ocean Fish 
' Live but Twelve Month» 

In the great world of ocean life, 
we find animals of almost every 
size. They range from whales down 
to tiny forms of life which can be 
seen only with the help of a micro- 
scope. 

Among the fish, we have extra 
large sharks which grow to a length 
of 50 or 60 feet. We also have small 
fish known as the gobies (pro- 
nounced go-blz). 

Most gobies are from two to six 
Inches in length, but certain kinds 
are shorter than two inches, and oth- 
ers are more than two feet long. One 
kind—when full - grown—measures 
only a half Inch from its nose to 
the tip of its tail. This little goby 
is found about the shores of the Phil- 
ippine islands. 

Although they are called “white,” 
these gobies are not really white. 
They are almost like window glass; 
you can see through them. 

The white goby has perhaps the 
shortest life of any animal with a 
backbone. It grows to old age with- 
in a year after being hatched. Where 
scientists have been able to study 
its life history they have found it 
dies in 12 months or less. 

The California coast has the blind 
goby. This small, pink fish has a 
smooth skin. When young, it has 
eyes which work very well, but these 
lose their sight as time goes on. 
The young one fastens itself to the 
dark underside of a rock, or slowly 
moves about dark openings between 
rocks. It has little use for eyesight, 
and by the time it grows up it is 
quite blind. 

Only Farms Exempt 
From Rent Control 

|little remuneration save in the know-[to higher standards. Our nurses, in 
ledge of work well done. But I feel that1 addition to school duties, have taken 
medical officers are asked to do their up pre-natal supervision, visits to 
work with few tools, and that money homes (in collaboration with t he 
spent in preventive health measures children’s Aid Society), entering bur 
(which do not show any spectacular | young British war guests, and doing 

oi work in connection 
problem of tubercul- 

Lands and buildings used for farm 
purposes are exempt from the rent : immediate results) is too often grudg-ja. great deal 
control administered by the Wartime1 “«ly given by municipal laymen. For,with our great 
Prices and Trade Board, but all other! I*?1 reason I have been converted to osis. The Sanatorium, an institution 
accommodations, whereever they mayjü16 idea that a change from a. multi-j of 112 beds owned and operated by 
oe situated are now under the rental Plicitï of small boards of health to ^ our counties, ■ does extensive work all 
ceiling These include summer cottages that of a county board of health would over the counties through the provi- 
roadside cabins, hotels, rooming and' Erove more effective as well as more, sion of free mobile elinies, complete 
.edging houses, over-night accommo-1 economical, and add a much greater ^ with X-ray. Our public health nurses 
dations, along with the normal rest- j striking power to your offensive as do special work in this field. Co-oper- 
dental ’accommodations available in medical health officers in yoV work, ating with the Sanatorium staff, they 
towns, villages and hamlets. Except ! If y°u win bear with me in conclud- j make all arrangements for attendance 
where’ permission is obtained from'111® this rather rambUng talk, I would| of the public at the clinics (through 
Local Rentals Committees now exist-, hke to tell you of such an-organization j the private physicians), take charge 
mg in every county in Eastern Ont-j^hich I think, is the only one of its of the supervision of contacts and 
ario, (and this permission gr-anted only ln the Province of Ontario, and j convalescents, and have general sup- 
undêr special circumstances), such °f which I have the honour of beiog| ervision of them without in any way 
rentals may not legally rise above the chairman. I leave it with you as some- ; disturbing -the relationship existing 
rate for the same°accommodation on; thing you might consider when you; between the family and the private 
a basic date which varies according; are performing your duties as medical physician. 
to communities and sections. Full ! officers and seeking the most effective i ■ Thus you see we try to supervise the 
regulations may be obtained from manner of fighting communicable child from a public health stand- 
iutormation concerning the rentals | diseases. point, from birth, through pre-schooi 
offices of the Board in Brockville, I 1 am going to outline a plan we age, during school age, and subsequ- 
Kingston Belleville, Cornwall and* undertook in our counties to establish j ently as occasion demands. Well-baby 

a framework of he'alth services that! clinics, mental clinics, regular school 
we hope will be immediately benefi- medical inspection, vaccination and 
cial and economical and, at the same ; diphtheria immunization are also pro- 
time, elastic enough to care for added ' vided. 
health services as they become feas-| I would earnestly commend the ex- 
ible, and I will leave with you the amination of such a scheme by coun- 
question whether educational work ty councils, as I feel that such a 
might not be done in your own county structure will not only carry the load 
along Similar lines. of existing public health as adminis- 

The three united Counties of Stor- tered locally, but is capable of add- 

Reiifrew. 

Speaks On Work 
Of M.O. of H. 

(Continued from page 1) 

the people), a person appointed by 
the local Council, and lastly the medi-1 mont,) Dundas, and Glengarry cover | ing many health services now beyond 

a territory of approximately 1,200. the means of smaller municipalities, 
square miles, with a population of But education of the public to this 
71,500. There are 12 townships, 2 towns sort of change is necessary and no- 

cal officer of health. 
There you find the relationship of 

the health officer of a dual nature. 
You deal with the local board of health 
as an organized body and with the 
individuals in that body, but you also 

Birds Most Skillful of 
! Animals in Nest Building 
! Because their young—at first only 
eggs—are so utterly helpless, birds 
have developed a skill in home 
building that few animals can equal. 

| Except for the excellent bird-like 
structures built by field mice, kan-. 
garoo rats and gophers, the most ■ appointed representative (indirectly) of from ^e taxpayer’s point of view, 
pretentious mammalian nest is the public. So that your second and^ Iti the counties’ Council in 1939, 
probably that of the beaver. This greatest responsibility is with the some of ^ feeling that the method of 
symbol of industry not only builds beard of health as typifying the pub- management of health problems by 

with suburbs, of 20,000), and 7 incor- 
porated villages—a total of 21 muni- 

fmd that one is an elected rèpresen- cipalities. This we may take, I believe 
tative of the public and the other an as average cross-section of Ontario 

an elaborate home, but equips it 
with a swimming pool. 

I Yet the home building instinct of 
the beaver, highly devèloped as it 
is, has only incidental, not essential 
survival value for the species. Some 
beavers are content with holes dug 

lie. Thus your responsibilities which px-a] board of health was not as ef- 
began by being the statutory ’ ' execu- ficient as was desirable, began the 
live officer of the local board of movement for the establishment of a 
health” have expanded to great res- COunty health unit to take over all 
ponsibilities to the Department of functnons of local boards of health 
Health, the organized local board of ancj tiie administration of public 

(one of them having a population, ; where can we find greater help than 
may be given by the medical officers 
of health. I know that of all men, youj 
are most interested in the health of 
the community, that you realize that 
preventive measures are most effec- 
tive when instituted during youthful- 
years. And I leave with you the 
thought that we are all seeking the 
best way to" develop the very best In 
our youth and prevent them from too 
soon facing life’s sunset. 

. in a stream bank, and do very well health, and the public which this lat- health within our counties with the 
there. TTie same goes for the tel represents. 

; beaver’s little cousin, the muskrat, 
which also can teach most birds 

assistance of officials of the Depart- 
The fact that a gathering and con- ment of Health a set of rules and re- 

something about nest building. ] ference of medical officers of health, gulafions was drafted and a tentative 
Some birds build no nests at all, such as that of these two days, can outline of the composition of such a 

but there is usually a valid reason take place in Ontario this year is am- county organization was prepared and 
for such an aberration. . I pie proof that the medical officers submitted to the Counties’ Council in 

The California condor broods in 01 heaith à0 not take a light or super- January, 1940. This was adopted by 

urmeceïsary P'aCeS’ 8nd findS 3 neSt ficial view of their responsibilities to a small majority at that time, and I 
Many sea birds have no enemies, the Government or to the public. And may say, ratified again in January, 

or they nest together in such vast the most amazing aspect to me— and 1941, and the County Board of Health 
numbers that no nest buildifig ma- I do not say this lightly, but rather began to function on April 1, 1940. This 
tsrial is available. 1 after looking up considerable data on Board consists of five members, the 

Some shore birds brood on bare the subject—is that you aie the most counties’ warden, two county coun- 
shore, where a nest structure poorly-paid group of professional cillors, the medical director, and one 

servants of the public in the Province, appointee of the Department of Health 
That loyalty to service, so typical of ot Ontario. We engaged a medical 
tur medical profession, placing ser- director, a nursing supervisor, eight 
vice to the public above financial re- trained nurses, all holding public 
muneration, is nowhere more evident health qualifications, three sanitary 

i than in the body of medical officers inspectors, fullly qualified, and four 
j of health, particularly those of small medical officers of health (parttime), 
municipalities. j which number we expect to increase ! 

Your duties are becoming more and to six immediatoly. 
more specialized, ' demand more timej We now teel that, with this set-up. ! 
and study, and have long passed the v/e not only can carry on more effi- 
day when the medical officer of a ’ ciently and more economically the 
small municipality was a doctor who public health work previously ad- 

1 was appointed to quarantine and ’ ministered locally by the municipali- 
add considerably to 

ESCAPES JAP PRISON 
Warrant Officer Ben A. Proulx 

of the Royal Navy has escaped from 
Japanese military prison, according 
to word received by his father. 
Joseph Proulx, of Ottawa. Warrant 
Officer Proulx had. been stationed 
at Hong Kong for 21 years. He 
cabled from Kukong, China, 
“Escaped Japanese military prison 
uninjured. Now in China, care of 
Woodley. Kukong, Florence (his 
wife) and children interned.” 

would be dangerously. conspicuous. 
Other birds dig secure cavities 

in trees and in the earth and by 
the time the nest is dug they are 
apparently too tired to finish it up 
with a fuzzy lining. 

Perfumes Best on Skin 
In the Broadcast, a bulletin pub- 

lished by the Drycleaning Research 
Laboratory, Pennsylvania State col- 
lege, the editors make a plea for an 
educational campaign to be started 
among American women regarding 
the proper application of perfume. 

th»6 ckin remove Quarantine from homes where ' teis but we can 
rather than to fabrics When ap- scarlet fever, smallpox, diptheria ex- these services. The sanitary inspectors 
plied to à garment, flie fragrance1 ist:ed- see that wells were not 100 bad-1are responsible for food inspection and 
may change to an unpleasant odor ly contaminated and pay occasional other -work that previously had been 
and may even resist the dry-clean- visits to schools from a sanitary point done in a haphazard way in many 
ing process. Perfumes are likely of view. Now I do not belittle the work1 Parts. All the summer cottages and 
to contain substances which stain of (he older medical officers, of whom ''camps along the St. Lawrence, wlth- 

may caïse' dyes To^hcle^and'^bleed 1 was one somc thirty-odd yèara aS°>'ln our are regularly and 
andy certain of the essential basis for we laid the ground-work for the. thoroughly inspected and brought up 
used can actually damage cellulose elaborate system tha£ has since been 
acetate rayon. | built up. But I feel that w’hile your 

It behooves women, therefore, to duties and responsibilities have great- 
apply perfume to the skin rather ly expanded and multiplied four-fold, 

his heroic part in a rescue at sea. 

than to their clothing, not only be- 
cause the effect is “daintiçr,” but 
to economize on their cleaning 
budget, and co-operate with the dry 
cleaner In the performance of his 
trade. 

that fact has not been appreciated to 
the same extent by the municipal 
councils under the present system of 
small local boards of health. 
"The part you now play in your re- 

lationship to your local board of 
health, and through them to the pub- 
lic, is that of a soldier in the front 
ranks in the never-ending campaign 
against disease in its preventable 
forms, a foe who recognizes no muni- 

boundaries and who speedily 

‘The Navy Comes First’ 
The gray-haired man in civilian 

clothes told the store clerk he want- 
ed to buy some trousers. The clerk 
showed him a pair of trousers that 
seemed to please, and the customer cipal 
went into an alcove to try them on. finds every weakness in the wall of 

Then, in came tivo navy petty of- defence. You must have more than a 

the6 alcove îhat'the house faito™ knowledge of sanitation, 
busy with the petty officers, would be capable of deallng most effecftv€ly 

the customer mind waiting? | with epidemics, know how to carry out 
“The navy comes first,” he ex- regulations concerning foods, and other 

plained. “You know, national de-! highly specialized duties. To your 
fense.” local board of health, in many of these 

wf“S*’ cust0ITler said he’d matters which are of a medical nature 
, - y°u must be guide, counsellor and Some time later the clerk r«- , • . . 

friend, and for the others you must 
enlist their full co-operation. 

Of all these measures mentioned, I 
feel that one of the most important 
is that dealing~-with the prevention of 
disease. Here we meet our old enemy 
tuberculosis, and we also deal with 
tile youth of school-age and pre-school 
age, in the endeavour to produce a 
healthy vigorous generation of young 
Canadians who may be able more 
capably to take over the conduct of 
affairs from our more feeble hands. 
This service I know you are perform- 

and for 

Is Your liver 
Are you sick and tired out every morn- 
ing — always constipated — can’t eat 
without pain and distress? Your liver 
is poisom/ig your system—permanent 

ill health may be the result! 
• Your liver is the largest organ tn jour body 
and most i 
energy to  ,   ^    
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 

“IB «in» 1Î, Always Rn« Haw? 
Since I was twelve 
I suffered from 
constipation and 
never felt well, 
I started takind 

Frult-a-tivesv 
and I can truly 

ttiey '_-1 "" 

liver is the largest organ ra your body 
t important to yom- health. It supplies | th .,lva ' 
to muscles, tissues and glands. If wonderful relief* 
 u-j.. «--1- .Ci.   J Every onÔ should 

try “Fruft-a- 
Again your Iwer pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes in your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys, can’t work properly. The whole 
system is affected and you feel "rotten,** head- 
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease. 

Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
"Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and lasting good health tesults. 
Today Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. Let "Fruit-a-dves” 
put you back on the road to lasting health— 
feel like a new person. 25c, 50c. 

tives” and enjoy 
I have never been 

Mrs. Florence Williamson, 
Montreal, Qua* 

O' 

“ROB Down For Yoon, Hu PorM 
Health” 

I was badly nm 
down and terribly 
nervous. My diges- 
tion was poor nag 
I was always con- 
stipated. “Frnit- 
a-tives” soon 
mads me better 
and there Is 
nothing like It rar 
making you well 
and giving yen 

new pep and energy. After yeon 
of bad health ^Frnit-a-tmo** 
made me feel fine. 
Mr.Roy Dagneau, ChothanuOnt. 

Have You The Cash 
V- •[ V.J.'OV’.r u 

To Pay Your Income Tax 

Due March 

This very month your income tax is due. 

Are you ready with the cash necessary for 

the required payment? 

No doubt you have saved to perform your 

tax-paying duty but still may need more cash. 

Whether the amount you ar# short be large 

or small, see today the manager of our 

nearest branch who will be glad to discuss 

your requirements. 

In our Personal Loan Service, loans are made 

on the basis of repayment in twelve monthly 

instalments at a cost of $3.65 per $100. Other 

arrangements may be made according to 

individual requirements. 

OF MONTBEAL 
< • •-•(* olESTABLISHED 1817 ' * 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open Tuesday and Friday 

"A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” 
.   1' 

H*.-**?.-;** yi SH.'iï 35» Ci .-éiuhr.5 

Escaped Though Angry Waves Nearly Got Them 

  r«- 
turned and the trousers wer* fitted. 

“Will you charge it?” the cus- 
tomer asked. “The name is Kim- 
mel.” 

“Admiral Husband E. Kimmelt” 
the clerk exclaimed. 

“That’s right,” said the com- 
mander in chief of the United State* 
fleet, smiling again. 

Butadiene, Combustible Gas 
Since butadiene, a combustible 

gas, is used in one process fpr man- 
ufacturing synthetic rubber, th* bu- 
reau of mines has published results 
of tests to show industry the need | lnS’ often under difficulties, 
for care in its use. 

Another page was written in Uie saga of drainanc rescues at sea 
r**M*ly wiM« a freieMer ptted up MMt broke la two oa tho troachorow 
*0*1» o* Sabi* Man*, graveyard at tha AHaatfe s*f (tie Nova Scotia 

coast. Tne survivors are saown here being landed al an east coast Can- 
dian port. Canadian and British navy men joined in the r«KU* in 
mountainous seas which capsized one of three rescue wheton wMcfc put 
out from warships which answered the call for help. 
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Qentte/y (Ridge 
CHAPTER XXIII 

INTO THE UNKNOWN 
No. 3 boat was getting more and 

more into ciifiicul.ies; the men aboard 
her were bailing outs and her stern 
was continually awash. 

“There must be forty of them in 
her!” cried Bridget. 

Mrs GarfOrth wrung her hands. 
“Mark should have come with us! I 

thought these boats were supposed to 
hold fifty peopled’ 

An instant later they saw one of the 
crowd in No. 3 boat splash over the1 

side; others followed until about a 
dozen were swimming in the sea. No 2 
boat with about twenty in her was j 
nearest, some swam for her the rest 
came on towards No 1. boat. 

Mr. Trennie, the second officer, who 
was in command, had put her about 
end manoeuvred her in the direction 
of the struggling men. 

A growl of dissent went up from a 
bull-necked, shaggy-haired A.B. in the 
stern; ‘‘We’ve yot enoufh—we don’t 
want them aboard!” 

“TIRED” 
ALL THE TIME 

She fell miserable— 
draggy—low in vitality 
«—lower in spirits. She 
hadn't thought of her' 
kidneys, until a friend 
suggested Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. At once she 
took Dodd’s. The 
“washed oui” feeling 
was soon replaced by   
clear headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. ||2 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 
a*U it» J> kmu'ké 

OPERATED AT SEA 
Capt. J. E. Nicol performed an 

emergency operation on the trans- 
port vessel that took Canadian 
troops to Britain recently. A native 
of Ottawa, he is a graduate of 
Queen’s. 

I A hum of discussion arose among | 
| his mates—some in agreement withj 
him^bawled hoarsely at the mate: 

I •rWe don’t want those!—we can’t; 
take ’em!”: j 

j The mate, a nervous irritable-look-j 
ing man, gesticulated angrily. “We’ve 
room for another six! You shut your) 
trap Kellly, and sit down.” 

His mates pulled down the shaggy- 
haired man and smothered the rest 
of his remarks. 

A hush fell on the passengers, chilled 
by a sense of elemental forces at 
work in the boat, as well as all around 
them. Wet and chilled, and dazed by 
the suddenness of what had happened 
they sat helplessly watching the little 
dark heads of the swimmers appear- 
ing and disappearing in the swell. 

Heaving perilolus in a cross sea, the 
boat went to meet them. Four of the 
six men were dragged gasping and 
dripping over the side. One of them 
was Mr. Mills.' The sixth man was no- 
where in sight, but the fifth could be 
seen forty yards away. 

“He can’t make it!” someone said 
Bridget tried to see; the man would 

sink away behind the swell then be 
lifted high, struggling  

“It’s that flying chap!” shouted one 
of the men, suddenly. “Him with the 
one hand! It’s his one hand that’s 
stopping him!” 

The boat veered towards him, but 
was flung back by sea which drench- 
everyone with spray. 

Mr. Mills, coughing in the bottom of 
the boat while his pife stripped him, 
cred: “It’s Salt! He went over first— 
gave us the lead!” 

“Do something!—do something!” 
Mrs. Garforth was half-weeping, wring 
ing her hands. 

Bridget was silent, white as a sheet. 
The swimmer came into view; the 
boat was nearinfg him again. But now 
as they looked _they could see him, 
wot. struggling- any more, but washed 
helplessly in the trough of the seas. 

“You..v!” shouted one man. 
"Don’t leave him to drown like a rat ! 
I'd get him myself, but I can’t swim!” 

A short, hatchet-faced man, one of 
those who had just come aboard stood 
up, and a young steward, a thin boy' 
with long hair, shouted that he would) 
go; but the hatchet-faced man pushed' 
him fiercely and plunged over the 
side. 

Eight minutes heartrending sus- 
pense! The two men, now in sight 
now lost in the surges; mixed ejacula- 
tions of “Go to it, Joe!” “He’s got) 
him!” “No, he ain't!” and “They’re 
gone 

Boat and men were along side at 
la,st. Hands reached down and dragged* 
Mark Salit to, streaming' water, limp ) 
as a sack. The hatchet-faced man was) 
hauled-m after him, gasping and spit-| 
ting shaking with exhaustion and 

. cold. 
The sixth man was lost! 

Prisoners of Japs At Hong Kong 

Interned when the Japs took over Hong Kong were W.O, Ben A. 
Proulx, his wife and two children. Joseph Proulx, Ottawa, father o. the 
naval officer, received .a cable telling of his escape, but that h!s wife and 
children: Were’still prisoners. They were uninjured, he said. On the LEFT 
is shown Mrs. Proulx, the former Florence Fisher, with her sisters, 
Gertrude and Kathleen, and brother, Jackie Fisher. Michael Proulx, 14, 
and his younger brother, Roger, eight, are shown on the RIGHT. 

CHAPTER XXIV 
“MY HUSBAND!” 

‘ ‘ One—two ! One—-two ! ’ ’ 
Forward, the quartermaster .was 

counting methodically as he applied 
artifkal respiration to Mark Salt 
down in the bottom of the boat. 

“My husband,” thought Bridget in 
dull agony. “Oh, how strange it all 
is!” 

She couldn't even see him over the 
men’s heads. 

“One—two! One—two!” The quar- 
termaster was still counting. The pas- 
sengers craned their necks to see what 
was going on. 

Joyce kept saying: “He’s dead, he’s 
dead—I know he’s dead ! ” 
Mr. Millls, the clergyman, was sitting 
up beside his wife, wrapped in a dry 
coàt and blankets. 

“Don’t worry Miss Gorforth, don’t 
worry!” he said, “they’ll bring him 
round. He gave us the lead. He’s in 
God’s hands. The captain ordered the 
men over, and Salt went first to give 
them the lead. I came, too, but it was 
to get to my wife ! ” and he patted her 
trembling hand. 

It went on and on. ‘(One—two! 
One—two!” A murmur on the wind 
from the bows of the boat. 

A ration of rum was served , out all 
round. Bridget could not drink hers, 
but. sat holding the little tin cup with 
nerveless fingers. 

The meagre boat floated there, un- 
der an oppressive pall of twilt clouds. 
The fog had gone, and the wind had 
taken on a whistling note. The poor 
sheep had all disappeared. 

Ten minutes later the voices of the 
men working over Salt took a new 
tone. Soon one of them stood up and 
shouted to those behind: “He’s cornin’ 
out! ” 

After an interval limp and white, 
his body wrapped in blankets, he was 
dragged aft over the thwarts and de- 
posited among the passengers. The 
quartermaster followed with a tot of 
rum. ‘ ‘ Give him this, ’ ’ he said. ‘ ‘ He ’ll 
be O.K. now! ” “ 

Mr. Mills forced the rum between 
Salt’s lips; a lantern was passed over, 
for there was hardly light to see. Bri- 
get, peering over her aunt’s shoulder, 
saw Salt’s eyes open wide. He was 
very blue, but he looked far from dead. 
He said something she didn’t hear.' 

“No, you’re not gone!” said Mr. 
Mills. “You're right as rain old man! 
—right as rain! ” 

Bridget sat back on her thwart, and 
while her aunt and others fussed over 
Salt, she turned her head towards the 
sea, and cried quietly, hidden by the 
falling dark. 

Boat No. 3 manoeuvred near. The 
howl off the megaphone came through 
the wind: 

“We contacted ‘Gallegos.’ Expects 
to arrive 1 a.m. -Keep clear of the 
ice!” - 

A cheer went up from No 1 boat. 
The light of No. 1 boat rode like 'a 

beacon of hope on the darkening sea. 
“Watch out for the easterly set 

and keep clear of the ice!” 
“It’s my feet’s a bit . cold,” said 

Grimson. “It ’s the water in the bot- 
tom of the boat. ’ ’ 

After a meal of biscuits and water, 
the pasesngers' settled down for the 
night,- huddling under" coats and 
blankets, trying to keep warm. The 
maid, Grimson, had found a place 
on the thwart beside Bridget. There 
was something most miserably pa- 
thetic to the silence of this thin little 
woman, even - her fear seemed 
voiceless out of; respect for her betters 

“ Are you warm? ” Bridget asked her 
The sound of his voice talking to them 
told her that he was recovering. Every 
one was cheerful with the thought of 
.the “Gallegos”- befiig on he way. 
Once Mi- Mills • leaned forward and 
touched Bridget on the shoulder and 
told her: 

: ‘ Salt says you saved his life again! ’ ’ 
“I?” 

“Yes, he says you tied his lifebelt 
for him.” 

Salt was trying to be nice again, 
she thought, with a touch of anger. 

“If I hadn’t tied it someone else 
would have!” 

The wind seemed to be louder, spray 
pattered more frequentlly. 

“More wind now! Wind's getting- 
up, isn’t it?” 

It was a murmur echoed and re- 
echoed among the huddled tossing in 
the dark. The boat’s engine ticked 
over more hurriedly, giving the in- 
creased power needed >to k|eep her head 
into the seas. Two hours later they 
were tossing madly, drenched by rain 
now, as well as a continuous barrage 
of spray borne by a shrieking north- 
west wind. 

The light of number two boat was 
almost out of sight, and number three 
boat was growing distant on the right 
Trying to edge over towards her, num 
ber one boat was caught abeam by a 
sea and flung round on her course. No 
one was trying to sleep now. 

Mrs Kinglake was mnoaning and 
crying with fear. 

“We’ve only got to stick it out!” 
Mr. Mills kept telling her. “Nothing 
to be alarmed about. The ‘Gallegos’ 
will be here at 7 a.m.” 

But they never kept their rendez-, 
vous with the ‘ ‘ Gallegos. ’ ’ Within1 

two hours all three boats were blown 
far and wide. At seven a.m. number 
one boat was fifty miles away, buck- 
ing along like a runaway horse In 
front of a screaming gale, which car- 
ried the tops off the seas in one con- 
tinuous sheet of spray. The men hailed 
the wome gripped their seats like 
helpless riders tossed on a switchback 

The iceberg was gone, the other 
boats were gone, and all chance of 
ever being found by'the “Gallegos” 
was gone. They had no wireless. To 
try to turn against the wind would 
have beën to founder. They had no 
course but this made ride into the suc- 
courleses south-east towards the emp- 
tiness of the Antartic.. 

The lifeboat and its ghastly-looking 
occupant floated under ain evenir^j 
sky, where the reft clouds showed teh 
last rays of the sim, and the wind had 
dropped to a quiet breeze; an enor- 
mouse swell, last legacy of the storm, 
rolled in great surging fields of grey 
out of the west. 

For two nights, annd two days, they 
Lad run before the wind, stern awash, 
everyone soaked and shivering, ex- 
pecting every moment to be their last 
and. now far from. all help, and hun- 
dreds of miles from land, they offer- 
ed up their thanks because they had 
survived so rn^ch. 

“We, the poor creatures whom 
Thou hast made and preserved, hold- 
ing. our souls in, life and now rescu- 
ing us out of the jaws of death,” read 
Mr Mills from the Book of Common 
Prayer, “Humbly present ourselves 
again before Thy Divine Majesty to 
offer a sacrifice of praise and thanks- 
giving for that Thou heardest us when 
we called in our trouble.” 

Exhausted, they uttered their Amen 
to Mr. Mill’s prayer, their hearts sick 
at the prospect that still remained. 

The sight taken by Trennie, the se- 
cond officer when the sky cleared for 
the first time, showed them to be to 
the 62nd degree of latitude, some 500 
miles S.S.—. off Cape Horn. To make 
that 500 odd miles, they had fuel for 
some 48 hours, running at a speed of 
eight knots—the rest must be accom- 
plished by, sheer man power on the 
oars, in the open unprotected boat, in 
the face of probable gales and storms, 
across one of the worst seas In the 
world, 

Trennie stood up and explained what 
they were going to attempt To 
all of them it seemed an appalling 
undertaking, but at least it was a 
Mills had offered up his prayer, the 
hope—their only one; and after Mr. 
engine revved over, and the lifeboat 
headed into the north-east over the 
slowly-travelling mountainland of the 
swell. 

The mere eistenee of a hope 
shpwed its inspiriting power, and the 
worn-out creatures who had lived 
through five years ofg anxiety in the 
last five days began to talk and even 
to laugh. 

To Bridget it seemed wonderful that 
the people about her could still retain 
their odd individuality. 

Mrs Kinglake refused to eat her 
condensed milk, and wept over her 
biscuit; Joyce worried because she had 
no: comb to get the tangles out of her 
matted hair, and Dianna refused the 
one that Conners, the steward, found | 
ir his pocket. Mrs Garforth wanted : 
a pencil and paper, to Write what 
with Bridget never discovered. 

“Worse trips than this have been 
undertaken,” said Mr. Mills. “Bligh 
of the Bounnty sailed three thousand 

miles in an open boat; and Captain 
Slocum you know, went round the 
world single-handed. We have only to 
keep our spirits up—!” 

Salt, sitting forward by the second 
officer, had contracted a cough 
through his adventure five days be- 
fore, sat alternately coughing and 
pulling at an empty pipe; in the worst 
of the storm he had shown an un- 
moved cheerfulnless, bailing with a 
tin dish in his one hand, in spite of 
his weakened state. 

Had Bridget wished to speak as she 
had wanted to w’hen they were parted ! 
on the dcek of the Melvillle, it would* 
have been difficult to talk without | 
being overehard. But pride had had! 
time to resume its sway, closing her lips ) 
with sullen bitterness; better let him! 
think as he chose about her, than j 
that she shoulld risk his disbelief again 
she thought. 

In the meantime, her people at 
home in England musut already be 
thinking her dead. 

To Bridg-et, young and robust, the 
misery of this thought outweighed 
the misery of cold, and wet, and fear.) 
The inadequacy of the small portion 
of biscuit, bully, beef, condensed milk 
and cold water which was the daily 
ration, began to be a gnawing dis- 
comfort. The twelve gallons of water 
which had been in the boat when 
they started out, divided daily among 
twenty-three people was getting very 
low, and coats, blankets, tarpaulins, 
anything that would hold it, was 
spread out to catch the rain. 

That first night of the long fight 
back to land, there was no rain, and 
the comfort of getting dry at last 
was mitigated in everyone’s mind by 
the fear that a few more days fine 
weather would mean no water—they 
would be faced with that worst of all 
torments, thirst. 

Bridget fought suspense with an out 
ward facetiousness. 

‘ ‘Aunt Miriam, ’ ’ she said “ If ever 
we get ashore, I’m not going to type 
for you any more. I’ve learned a lesson 
from all this. I’m going to get a job 
selling hat-water bottles; I’ll never 
feel easy in my mind in future unless I 
have a hot water bottle in reach. And 
I shall save and save, and when I ’m 
iIfty, I shall found a Research Insti- 
tute.” 

“ What for?” asked Joyce wan!y. 
“For research into how to soften 

ship’s biscuits.” 
At this kind of laboured humour, 

Joyce would laugh, and even Mrs. Gar 
forth’s spray battered countenance 
would quiver into a sad smile, while 
Diana would say Oh, do shuf up ! ” 
with unexpected energy. 

Itl was wonderful to Bridget how all 
of them -could sit cramped and damp 
for days, without becoming actually 
ill. The desperate eagerness to survive 
called fort^ a resistance unknown in 
ordinary life. 

Early on the morning of the second 
day of their run for land, the engine- 
was stopped to save fuel for manoeuv- 
ring the boat when they came to the 
coast, and the men took the oars. 
They then had some three hundred 
miles to go; the sea was moderate, the 
sky cloudy, and a light rain fell, filll- 
ing the blankets spread to catch it... 

Hope rose high in everyone that day 
after two nights progress in fair wea- 
ther; one of the stewards produced a 
mouth organ, and as the little boat 
laboured slowly on, the men sang. 

But in the later afternoon, the north 
west wind rose again and took them 
back a hunderd miles....... 

CHAPTER XXV 
“IF THE MEN FALL OUT—” | 
Three days later found them Strug-j 

giing back towards the Horn, with the 
aid of oars and a sail rigged out of 
two blankets sewn together. 

“It may happen again!” Salt said, 
trying to keep up the spirits of the 
men. “It may happen another two or 
three times. 'We<ve biscuits enough 
to keep us going for another ten days. 
We’ve only to keep this up, and we '11 
strike land—we can’t miss !” ! 

They took it better from Salt than 
from Trennie. They had taken a grudge 
against Trennie fostered by Kelly, the 
big shock-headed A.B.; some of them 
said that they should have 'run for the 
South Shetlands with the first north-. 
easterly, and though Trennie had ex- ) 
plained the risk of missing the South 
Shetlands altogether and finding 
themselves irretrievably lost to the We- 
dell sea, Kelly kept up an undercur- 
rent of complaint. The men began to 
say that Ttennie should ration out 
more biscuits because the work on the 
oars was becoming impossible. Kelly 
put it about that Trennie and the 
quartermaster were taking a larger 
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share themsmelves. 
‘ • That fellow Kelly is a mischief- 

maker,” said Colonel Kinglake to 
Salt. ‘-He's causing trouble; and if 
the men are going to fall out>now 
•we’re done for! ” 

“I don’t think Kelly is all there,” 
said Salt. ‘ 'He's mentally sub-stand- 
ard with a streak of malice besides. 
If their morale were better, the others 
wouldn’t listen to him.” 

Trennie complained that he couldn’t 
keep hold. His' eyes glared aggrievedly 
In his tortured face. 

“They ought to know me,” he said 
“I’m doing my fest. I’m fed to the 
teeth myself, ready to lie down ana 
chick it all. Everything is on my 
shoulders—navigation, discipline 'ra- 
tions. ’ ’ 

That night, after dark, while King- 
lake and Mr Mills were among those 
taking their turn on the oars, there was 
sudden commotion forward—a sound 
of scuffling, a mingling of oaths, and 
muffled protests. 

Bridget, wakeful, with a dull sense 
ot misery, of peing able to endure no 
longer, sat up in time to see the young 
Steward, Conners come scrambling 
aft out of the night. 

“It’s Kelly and some of the fel- 
lers!’! he said, talking to Salt over 
her shoulder. ‘-They say Trennie’s 
got another keg of rum in the locker, 
and they’ve downed him and the 
quartermaster to get the key. 

“The devil they have ! ” 
Trennie’s voice broke out to out- 

raged remonstrance and was as quick- 
ly smothered. The women woke from 
theif uneasy stupor with exclamations 
of fear. Salt rose and picked his way 
lorward between them. The whole 
boat was in confusion; some of the 
men dropped their oars, others were 
still rowing, trying to keep her on her 
course. Trennie was down to the bulge 
and two men were sitting on him, 
while Kelly and two others, with a 
lantern, were Lying to get the locker 
in the bows open. The quartermaster! 
lay in the bullge, too either dead or un1 

conscious. 
Trennie had .evidently drawn the 

automatic with which he was armed, • 
but had had no heart to use it, and 
had given it up to his attackers. One 
of the men holding him down, had 
it in his hand, barrel pointed skyward 
for safety’s sake, while he tried to 
suppress Trennie’s efforts to get up. 

Salt, coming suddenly out of the 
darkness, saw the gun before him 
waving about against the glow of the 
lantern. Before anyone saw him he 
had leaned over and whipped the 
thing away. 

“Come away from that locker!” he 
roared, standing back. Everything 
came to an abrupt halt, fulll of hard 
breathing and muttered blasphemy,! 
while Salt stood there, gun levelled, 
back to the engine, and told them to 
let Trennie get up. j 

(To be Continued.) 

R. J. Graham, Graham Creamery 
Alexandria. 

Avila Touchette, Glen Robertson. 
Albert Rowe, Maxville Egg & Feiiwjr 

Association. Maxville, 
or David 1Y. Kiddie, Moose Creek. 
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SERB GUERILLA LEADER 
This picture of General Draja 

Mihallovic was smuggled out of 
Yugoslavia. Leader of the famous 
Serb guerrillas, Gen. Mihallobic was 
recently promoted by the Yugoslav 
government in London. He 1* 
minister of war in the new Yugo- 
slav cabinet. 

SWEET 
CAPORAL 

• THE PUREST FORM IN WHICH 
TOBACCO CAN BE SMOKED." 

FRED 
GLEN ROBERTSON * 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER *> 

Fluent to English and ; French. Sat- 
isfactory results assured, inquire 
those for whom I i have 
sales. Will supply auction sale UXk, 
free of charge. 4I4Ï. 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER , 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get IB 

touch with me. Satisfaction gnartic 
teed. RJt. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-JS, 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get to touch W1U* 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

TO MAKE RUBBER 
The Dominion government, em- 

barking on a synthetic rubber 
manufacturing program to help 
overcome a severe rubber shortage, 
is establishing a new company to 
carry out the project — Polymer 
Corp. Ltd. Making this announce- 
ment, Hon. C. D. Howe, minister of 
munitions, said four plants likely 
will be required? The new com- ruy will be headed by Col., Arthur 

Bishop (ABOVE), Toronto in- 
dustrialist, with headquarter! to Tc- 
reotO. , v - 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DundM 
2C years successful experience. Foe 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. EI- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get to touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer to this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX»., CM , (MeGHW 
LM.O.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Cesi»- 
v.all. Ont., Please make appointment» 
with the secretary. Office open »—IR 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 1 
ture. Theft. Wind As Farm 

We have also taken over Alex. W, 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Ona 
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Items of fluid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Another success was credited to Alexandria’s ama- 
teur dramatists, last evening, when the difficult play 

“Peg O’ My Heart” w^as 
TEN YEABS AGO staged by a talented cast. 
Friday, Mar. 18, 1933 Those taking part were: 

Miss C. Hannan, Miss Ettie 
Ke*r, Miss Hilda Macdonald, Miss .Peggy Tobin, A. E. ' 
BicSiard, Romeo Huot, Earl Bradley, Real Huot, A. L. Mc- 

Ariÿiur. The 'Presbytery of Glengarry will hold a spe- 
cial meeting in Kirk Hill on Thursday, March 24th, to in- 
duct Rev. R. J. Kirkland into the pastoral charge of St. 
Oolumba Church, Kirk Hill.—-Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. 
McMillan (nee Catherine Bethun») of McCormick, on Sun- 
day, 20th inst., will quietly celebrate the fiftieth anniver- 
sary of their marriage.——Mr. G. Charlebois who had 
served as teller in the local banch, Banque Canadienne 
Nationale for several years, left the early part of the week 
for Eastview, Ont. Mr. J. Labrosse of the same office was 
transferred to Berthlerville. At a meeting of the Loch- 
iel Township Council on4 the 14th inst., the old hotel which 
served as a Council room for a number of years was sold 
and it will be removed to be replaced by a new hall which 
the Board is to erect. The funeral of the late Rev. 
Daniel Seott, who died in California, took place on Mon- 
day, from the residence of his brother, Mr. Robert Scott, 
King's Road to St. Andrew’s Church and cemetery, Mar- 
tintown. 

• •••••••• 

R. H. Pringle and J. B. Prendergast of Ottawa were 
here Wednesday and brought word that a new national 

Canadian Motion picture 
TWENTY YEARS AGO movement is nearing comple 

Friday, Mar. 34, 1923 tion. It will be known as 
the Ottawa Film Productions 

Ltd., and two of the first pictures to be made will be 
Ralph Connors “The Man From Glengarry” and “Glen- 
garry School Days.” Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McPherson, 

x 20-3rd Kenyon, suffered a double bereavement within four 
days with the death on March 17th of their son, John 
Archie, aged 19, and of a second son, Allan James, 13, on 
Tuesday, 21st Inst. The funeral of a grand aunt. Miss 
Margaret McPherson was held to St. Finnan’s Cathedral,^ 
last Friday morning. Mr. D. W. Hope of Summerstown, 
has been appointed a director of the United Dairymen 
Co-Operative Ltd. Mr. Duncan McCualg, Brodie, lost 
his dwelling house by fire last Friday. That same day 
the farm home occupied by Mr. T. Renaud, Martintown, 
and owned by J. M. Grant, was destroyed by fire. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. McKilUcan, St. Elmo, enjoyed a week end 
visit from their son, Mr. W. C. McKilUcan of the Domin- 
ion Experimental Farm, Brandon, who was In the East 
on official business. The Merchants’ Bank sign at Lan- 
caster, has been taken down and the Institution will now 
be known as the Bank of Montreal. Maxville friends 
learned with regret that on Sunday night Mr- Jack Leggett 
of Collhole, Alta., was burned to death in a fire that 
destroyed his home. 

■VA 

A profusion of the newest spring and summer disclo- 
sures in millinery is on display at the millinery parlors 

of Mrs. B. O’Connor, the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Misses Leboeuf and Mrs. Bel- 

Friday, Mar. 22, 1912 Cher, who are how holding 
their Spring Millinery Open- 

ing. A report that the Grand Trunk people will soon 
begin building a fine new station at Alexandria, is cur- 
rent. Among those leaving for the West on Monday 
wete Messrs, Forbes Chisholm, Wililie McKinnon, J. H. 
Grant and Sandy Fraser, Dunvegan; Mr. Walter Fergu- 
son, Strathmore; Mr. Dunean A. Cameron, St. Elmo; and 
Mr. Mack McDonald, Cotton Beaver. Prior to his departure 
Mr. McDonald was given a formal farewell by his friends 
when a well- filled purse was presented. There Is talk 
of establishing a Municipal Telephone System In Lancas- 
ter township. The fine quarters In the Crystal Block, 
just north of Courville’s hardware, have this week been 
rented by Mr. T. J. Gormley who will open a real estate 
office. Recent Militia Orders contained the news that 
Capt. J. A. Cameron, 5th P.LD.G., has been granted his 
Field Officer’s certificate. This means that In the course 
of a month or two the genial Captain will receive , his pro- 
motion to Major and head of “C” squadron. He left 
for the West Tuesday, but expects to return In ample time 
for annual.camp. D. j. Campbell, VH. left Monday last 
for Wakefield, Que. 

• • • t • • 

A McDonald (Grove) who has lately returned from 
the Soo where he was engaged in railroading, in company 

with his brother,1 Donald, 
FORTY YEARS AGO purposes putting up a plant 
Friday, Mar. 21, 1902 for the manufacture of tile 

of all descriptions.   The 
largest dehvery of machinery ever held In Glengarry fea- 
tured Massey-Harris spring delivery day, here, on Saturday, 
when J. A. McMillan, local agent,played host to 150 at din- 
ner in the Commercial Hotel. Preceding this was a procession 
a half-mile in length from the C.A.R. depot headed by 
pipers Dewar and McMillan, both of Glen Sandfield.  
While crossing Main street, at the corner of St. Paul St., 
Friday morning, Miss Annie McDonald, stenographer in 
the offices off Macdonell & Costello had the misfortune to 
slip on the ice and fall, breaking her left arm near the 
wrist. Messrs. Jos. and Anthony Dore and Amedee 
Sabourin left last evening for Sault Ste. Marie. Our 
curling enthusiasts are now endeavouring to form a joint 
stock company for the «purpose of building a new rink. 
Subscriptions amounting to $600. are already in. Officers 
elected are; President—J. A, Cameron; Vice-President—J. 
F. McGregor; Sec.-Treas. —Dr. K. McLennan; Executive 
committee—J. A. McRae, A. L. Smith, and J. F. Smith. 

Social and Personal 
Tbe Glengarry News aakr It readers te make these colunms 

their own, to the extent of ooctributing social and personal 
items which are of Inte-att. If you have frlendy visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
taka the trouble to see Lmt Shcir names are ruei.rioned In 
yeur local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry New* Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by man 

Flight Lieut. D. L. Raymond, of 
Belleville, was a week end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Johnston, Main St. 
North. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Raymond and son Trevor who are 
remaining a few days with her par- 
ents. 

Mrs. W. Caven and daughter Kath- 
erine, of Montreal, were in town' on 
Saturday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. McMillan. 
* « • • 

Miss Mollie Simon is in Montreal, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. W. Jacobs. 

Miss Flo Ann Macdonald, Montreal, 
week ended with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Innis Macdonald, 4th Ken- 
yon. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Hennas .Levac spent 

Monday in Montreal. ' 

Miss Dorothy Saunders, of Ottawa, 
was in town for a few days, the guest 
of her cousin, Miss A. M. Macdonald. 

• • • 
Sgt. Pilot R. McLeod and Miss M. 

J. McLeod, Montreal, are holidaying 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
McLeod. Miss Chris McLeod was also 
with them for the week end. 

• • • 
Mr. Jos. Lalonde paid Montreal a 

business visit, Friday of last week 
-• • • 

Mr. R. C. Segouin of Montreal was 
among the visitors here for the week 
end- ùLÆM 

• • • 
Miss Gennaine McMillan, Montreal, 

spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. McMillan. 

Miss F. A. Rouleau visited with 
Montreal friends over the week end. 

• • • 
Mr. A. Lothian motored to Toronto 

on Tuesday, being accompanied 
far as Port Hope by Mr. C. Meneilly 
who spent some months here. 

• « • 
Miss Connie Liscombe spent the 

week end with' relatives in Montreal. 
• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacPherson, 
3rd of Kenyon, had with them for 
the week end. Miss Jean MacPherson 
of Ottawa and A.C. 2 Bill MacPher- 
son R.C-A.F., Scoudac, N.B., who was 
on his furlough. 

• • • 
Mrs. George Donovan, Detroit, 

Mich., is visiting her father, Mr. M. 
Emberg and family, Glen Roy. 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa, 
was a week end visitor with Mr. E. 
A. and Miss J. MacGillivray. 

L.A.C. Henry, Nadon, Belleville, 
Ont. and Mrs. Nadon of Ottawa, 
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Cholette. ,v 

• • • 
Mr. G. A. H. Burn, Assistant Sani- 

tary Inspector of the Department of 
Health, Toronto, was in town on Tues- 
day. 

• • • 
Miss Mabel Beauchamp visited with 

relatives in Ottawa over the week end 
• * • 

A.C. 2 Ivan MacLeod, R.C.A.F., Tor- 
onto, spent the week end with his 
mother, Mrs. R. M. MacLeod, Bishop 
Street. 

Mis. J. P. Mullett was in Montreal 
Saturday afternoon, motoring down 
with Mr. Mullett who was curling 
there that night. Jimmie Graham also 
accompanied his father, Mr. R. J. 
Graham to the city that day. 

A.C. 2 Jas. Keyes, RC-AF1., Debert, 
N.S., is spending his furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H .Keyes 
Main. Street. t 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon and little 
daughter, motored to Montreal on 
Monday. 

• • • • 
Mr. T. G. Barbara and daughter, 

Elaine, spent a couple of days in Mont- 
real this week . 

Miss Ida McDonald, Montreal, spent 
yesterday in town with her father, 
Mr. A. R. McDonald and family, Elgin 
Street. 

We axe pleased to hear that Mr. 
A. N. MacDonald, 3rd of Kenyon, 
who had been indisposed for some 
days, is out and about again. 

• • « 
Mr. Wilfrid Goulet left for Cornwall 

on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. Lusty, Sergt. Pilot R. Mc- 
Leod, L.A.C Hubert Morris, Miss 
M. J. McLeod and Miss B. Morris 
were at the Seigniory Club, Que., on 
Tuesday. 

Messrs Louis Shepherd, E. A. Mac- 
Gillivray, M.P.P. K. Gormley, Duncan 
.Campbell and A.O.l Jas. McMillan, 
were interested spectators at the Sena- 
tors-Quebec Aces hockey game In Ot- 
tawa, Wednesday evening. 

Mr and Mrs Aurele Labelle and baby 
of Montreal, are holidaying with rela- 
tives here. 

• • • 
A.C. 2 Real Huot, Toronto, week end 

ed with his mother, Mrs Real Huot, 
Centre Street. 

• • • 
Mr. F. L. Pommier leaves today for 

St. Jerome, where he will take the 
Officer’s Training Course. 

• • • 
Mr. Stephen McLaughlin, auctioneer 

Maxville, was a business visitor to 
Alexandria, yesterday. 

• • • 
Mrs. Jean LeBlanc, Mrs. R. Trem- 

blay, and Mr. Clem Parisien of Corn- 
wall visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet 
on Monday evening. On their return 
they were accompanied by Mrs. Pari- 
sien who spent a few days with her 
parents here. 

OBITUARIES 
MISS MARY ANN McCASKILL 
Following several weeks’ illness the , 

death occurred of Miss Mary Ann 
Mac Caskill, at the residence of Mr. 

1 and Mrs. Vincent MacDonald, Ken- 
* yen Street, Alexandria, Ont., on 
•March 12, 1942. 

The late Miss MacCaskill who was 
[ a daughter of the late Lewis Mac- 
Caskill and his wife Margaret Mae- 
GUliyray, was born at Laggan on 
August 11, 1865. She was the last sur- 
viving member of the family. She 
leaves one nephew( Wm. D. McCaskill 
of McCrimmon and also one niece, 
Mrs J. K. McSweyn of McCrimmon 
who nursed her the last three weeks 
of her illness. 

Her funeral took place Saturday af- 
ternoon from the Undertaking Par- 
lours of Mr. Arch’d McRae Vank- 
leek Hill, to St. Columba Church 
and cemetery, Rev. Norman Thomas 
of i the United Church, Kirk Hill offi- 
ciating. 

The pallbearers were John R. Me- 
Gillivray, Duncan M. MacGillivray, 
Wm. D. McCaskill, Dorn W. McCas- 
kill, Duncan J. MacSweyn, Peter 
Gordon MacSweyn. 

Marathon 
A HEALING ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT- 
A PLEASANT SOOTHING LINIMENT, 

For RheiuMtic Pains, Sore Muscles, Strains and Sprains, 
Cuts and Bruises, Tired Swollen Feet. 

4 oz. bottle 50c. 
Economy size 12 oz. for $1.00 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

MARRIAGES 
GIBBONS—MacDOUGALL 

On February 14th, Miss Catherine 
Teresa MacDougall, daughter of the 
late Angus MacDougall and Mrs Cath- 
erine MacDougall and Patrick Charles 
Gibbons, son of the late Mr and Mrs 
John Gibbons, were quietly married 
by Rev. Dr. w. J. Smith. Both are of 
Alexandria. The witnesses were Miss 
M. MacCulloch and j. MacKinnon 
Congratulations. 

LACOMBE—ST. - JOHN 
The marriages took- place quietly on 

Saturday, March 14th, at St. Helen’s 
Church, Montreal, of Inez Catherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur St. 
John to Leonard James, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Archie Lacombe of Montreal 

Salvage Notice 
The Salvage Committee under aus- 

pices of Alexandria Red Cross, wisll 

to announce that canvassers will call 
at the homes next week to explain 
ways and means of saving valuable 
material for this worthy cause. 

Red Cross- 
Acknowledgment 

The Dalkeith Red Cross Society 
wishes to thank the people of polling 
sub-division No. 4, Lochiel, for their 
co-operation in making the salvage 
drive a success. 

And I wish to thank the men who 
helped me collect and especilally the 
Perrier’s, who stored the salvage. 

W. J. DENOVAN 

Miss Bella Sabourin left on Wed- 
nesday for Montreal where she will 
spend some time visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Art. Giroux. 

Miss Christine MacGillis, St. Raph- 
aels, ^arrived home on Sunday, from 
Montreal, where she spent a week 
Visiting friends. 

Mrs D. E. Markson left on Friday 
for Long Beach, L. I. to attend the 
funeral of her sister, Mrs Simon, whose 
death occurred very suddenly. 

Messrs Will McDonell of Schreiber, 
Ont., Archie and Allan McDonell, of 
Pittsburg, Pa., arrived this week to 
visit their mother, Mrs H. W. Mc- 
Donell, Elgin street, who is critically 
m. 

Mrs Hugh McKinnon was in Mont- 
real yesterday to meet Mr. McKinnon 
who arrived from Malartic, Que., where 

Open Season Muskrats 
Started Saturday 

The season for muskrats was de- 
clared officially open on Saturday, 
March 14th, byj special order-in-coun- 
cil, according to Hugh E. Raymond, 
Apple Hill, fish and game overseer 
for Glengarry. The order applied to 
trapping grounds in Stormont, Dun- 
das & Glengarry, Leeds and Gren- 
ville counties and other southern 

I Ontario counties 
Lawrence river. 

Canadians Contributed 
$767,290 For Russia 

TORONTO, March 16—Dr. F. W. 
Routley, national commission for the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, said to- 
night the appeal to the people of 
Canada for $500,000 to provide medi- 
cal aid for Russia reached $757,290 on 
March 13. Funds are still coming in, 
he indicated, although the appeal has 
been closed. 

Collections by provinces showed 
he spent some months. Mr and Mrs' Quebec., $186,000, and Ontario, $390,- 
McKinnon returned home last evening 099, • ? 

bordering the St. 

MRS. M. A. NICHOLSON 
A lifelong and highly esteemed resi- 

dent' of Martintown passed away on 
Sunday, when Mrs. Mary Ann Nich 
oison died at the home of her grand- 
son, H. Nicholson. Up to three months 
ago Mrs. Nicholson had been smart 
and active for a woman of her age. 

Bom at Martintown, she was in her 
90th year. She was one of the best 
known women in the community, and 
her death will be regretted by all who 
bad the pleasure of her acquaintance. 
Her husband, Henry Nicholson, died 
on Christmas Day, December 25th, 
1906. She was the last member of her 
family. 

Attended by many old friends and 
neighbors the funeral was held Tues- 
day afternoon from the home of Mr. 
Nicholson to North Branch cemetery. 

The service was conducted by Rev. 
W. J. McQuarrie, pastor of St. An- 
drew’s United Church. 

Pallbearers were W. A. Milligan, 
Herbert MacDonald, Denis Lapointe, 
Ralph Gunsinger, Stafford Yanch and 
Archie C. MacDonald. 

Attending the funeral from a dist- 
ance were Mr. and. Mrs. H. MacDon- 
ald and son, Cardinal, Ont.; Mrs. 
Gordon Littlejohn, Mr. and Mrs. W 
A. Milligan, w. A. Parisien, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. MacLennan, all of Corn- 
wall; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mac- 
Donald, Mrs. Gordon and Moses Du- 
puis, all of Glen Gordon. 

Many lovely floral tributes were 
placed about the casket, showing the 
regard in which Mrs. Nicholson was 
held. Messages of condolence were 
also received. 

MISS OBELINE CARDINAL 
The funeral of the late Miss Obeline 

Cardinal, whose death was announced 
In last issue, took place Friday morn- 
ing 13th inst, from thé residence of her 
brother, Mr. Allan Cardinal, Lot 
36-1st Lochiel, to the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, many relatives and 
friends paying a final tribute to this 
well known nonagenarian. 

The Solemn Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P., parish 
priest, with Rev. Francois Bernier, 
O.P, Professor Dominican College, Ot- 
tawa, AS deacon and Rev. Paul Leclerc, 
as subdeacon. 

Messrs. Etienne Vachon, Joseph 
Vachon, Arcade Meloche, Exalpha 
Bourcier, Emelien viau and Hermidas 
Seguin were pallbearers. 

The body was placed la St. Finnan’s 
vault to await interment in the spring. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from the family, Mr. and Mrs J. A. 
MacMillan, Mrs. Albinl Gauthier, Sis- 
ters of the Precious Blood, Alexan- 
dria, while many messages and cards 
of sympathy were also received. 

The deceased lady who had reached 
the venerable age of 99 years and two 
months, was bom at Rigaud, Que., 
a daughter of the late Mi. and Mis. 
Moise Cardinal. Surviving Js one 
brother, Mr. Allan Cardinal, with 
whom Miss Cardinal resided for the 
past sixty-five years, 
 o  

&&DUROLAVE 
THE OIL BOUND 

WASHABLE WATER PAINT 
A really washable flat finish for your 

walls and ceilings. It is fire-retarding 
and hygienic, and can be applied 
over wallpaper and any other sound 
non-glossy surface. 

For Beautiful Interiors 

Cowan’s Hardware 

Prompt Service Satisfaction Guaranteed 

IN ALL KINDS OF 

Cheese Stationery 

Mr. Cheeseman: 
The News Printing Co. is able to fill 

your Factory requirements in short order and 
you will find our prices attractive.. 

We have always In Stock 

Milk Sheets Shipping Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 

Cheese Envelopes Shipping Tags 

All kinds of office stationery at 

very reasonable prices. 

The Glengarry News has always been 
quick to assist the dairymen in any way pos- 
sible. You can help usTby~insisting all printing 
supply orders be placed here, 

WE GIVE PROMPT SERVICE 

The News Printing Co., Ltd. 
TEL. NO. 9 - • - ALEXANDRIA 

ATTENTION 
We are paying 36c. and 37c. for churning cream 

and a premium for those who will bring it in on all 
roads that our trucks do not collect on. 

We hope to have our new / plant ready for 
operation in the near future, but for the present, 
we are operating as usual at our old plant, 

We have two good used Disc Drill Seeders for 
Sale. Apply at once if interested. We also have a 
good, used tractor, complete line of new tractors, 
and all farm implements. t 

We handle all kinds of farm stock and 
produce on trades, and can sell you anything you 
require at money saving prices. Come in and let’s 
talk it over. 

Yours for co-operation, 

Graham Creamery Co., Ltd. 
msmmsamm 

BUY 
WAN SAVINGS STAMff 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, 

' WHAT, WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM 


